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Delauter, J. C. Themes-
Sneriff -A.. C. McBride.
TA1-0011eCtor-1. Win. Baughman.
Survejior-E heard Albaueh

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-
man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, S. Ainos Crete.
Examiuer-E. L. Boidits.

-1°Dia 'ties le it rig no 'strict.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
.1ustices of tue Peace-Henry Stokes, Francis
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Town Officers.
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berates. Oscar D. Fraley, W Oullitiower.
Tax-Collector-John F. llopp.

4211a re la taes.

Ky. Lutheran Chum
Pees/sr-Rev. Charles litiattewala. Services

every Sauday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. ue Wednesday even
ng Lectures at 7:30 &cheek- Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed March of the Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenherger se. vices e v-
ry ,uthlay morning at le o'clock and every other

Sul lay Yeateg at 2:25 o'clock. Sunday School
ft 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
',lose. deteehetieal class oil Saturday after-
moue at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D 1). Morning
service at 10:25 o'eloek. Evening service at 7:30

°Velties lay evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 8:45
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. rivet
• :'it o'clock a. in.,second Mass LO o'clock

ta. in., ieepers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday &demi
at 2 i'cloek p. m.

Metkosti-t Episcopal Church.

Fedor-Rev. M. II. Coartney. Services every
either Sunday afternoon at ;2:30 o'clock. l'rayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Susility School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class ineeting every other Sunday afternoon at.
ni o'clock.
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.▪ K. Bores ; Jun. Sag.. .1 1). Caldwell: of R..
aiiroe L. ; K. of %V., 11r. olin W.

Reigle; Representative t Great (ouiwil.
Byers: Tru•tecs, lam Morrison, John F.
del sherger and J. II. Ca ld wel I.

Emerald It ..nefiebil ArootrIation.

V. %. A e•dibillt, John Miele,
Leh:4- 5.e-r.tary II. Dyrue.

A •st..ii3,1 eT-Is,ry, • •• •,. St. titer. 1,••1 .

Na,i, A A. ve,l, Stewart. : I). W Stouter.
7.1 tgar; it. Neil. St. iiiirkitt, Pina re
• n .t.ttco. t • •- I (-it'1 itti I .y eisei

lilt liOnsolioettited to Rainy M Liege.
W,Itt NUklit or. et.

Arthur Poet, O. 41, G. A. It.
C noininader. Geo. Gilielati Senior Vice--
oin•nmiler. •I G. Winter ; Juitior Vice Corm

man ler Samuel ()amide. Adjutant.-
- Sat:. W. Davidson; Quarter-

tnes'er, 'teem T Gel wieks: Officer of the Day,
Wia. It. We tvi°r ()Meer ist the Guard, Albert
Dottie el% Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Ser reant-Majer,
Win. A Fraley ; Quarterina-ter Sergeant; John
11. A larz .°r; Cottioeii of Al elnistrati on. John
• I . Meatz Joha Iteifsidder. and iohn tilass
rifler sties to Sat Encampment , T.
Getwielts an 1 Samael U mule ; Altereates, C.
S. Zeek sad his. W. Davidson.

N'tgrant Bose Company.
!Beets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Ball. President. V. E.
Rose: viee-presideet ()sear D. Fraley : Sec-
retary, Win. II. TriseetI • T•emsurer, .1. II.
Stokes Capt.. Chas. R. Heise 7 let Lieut.
[toward Rider ; tfild Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Eminitsburg Water Company.
Prissident, I. S. Ana in; Vice-Prestiient, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, B. U Zimmerman; Treasurer,
Diveetiirs, L. M Motter.

.1. This. Gel wiek s. E. R.  -nermart
t. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. I). Eicheiberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholie Benevolent
Ameoclation.

vile-i. 11 Malley ; Preet-
sleet, 1_ V. Kaepere; Vice President George Alpe
o T [-saw .°r. .1 alitFL Ito sensteel ; Secretary,
Veil J. C wry ; Aired:ant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
ti5 ; S°tareitat at Arms. John C. Shorh: Board of
D'rietrirs. Vincliit 5th dd. John A; Peddicord,
Win. C. Taylor: Sick Visiting Ceinimittee, henry
T Lirlor,.Tosep U el le .1 :mob I. Tupper, James A.
Rosenateel,..oha C. Sheri,.

Emmitsburg Connell, Tie. 53, Jr 0. V.A. M.
C•eineil meets every Tueeday evening at 7 p.m.

Couuellor, Chas. It. Landevis; Vice-Councilor,
Geo. Kegler ; Recording Secretary, W. D. Cot-
Ilfiowur Assistant Recording Secretary, Wm.

Stensburv • Conductor. Hugh Arielsberg'er ;
War:len, M. P. Saymr ; Oritside Sentinel, (leo.e.
:Sprineer ; Inside Sentinel, M .1. Whitmore;
I haplain, E. T. l'eoples ; Treasurer, .10s. 1).
cald well ; Financia, Secretary, Edgar Moser;
-Trustees Wm. .1 Stansbury. John D. Over-
holtzer, Yost C. Harhaugh.

Emmitskotrg Branch of the Rochester
Saying's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Brawner ; Secretary,
jeihn H. Rosensteel ; Treasurer, Dr. John B.
Bremner; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adeisherser, Joseph Felix, John 11. ho-tented.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday
.of each month.
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Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose lad throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless ticiontifie treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a mooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactoryand perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff1
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelbergerand all drugsgists.

SlinscitinE for the l'AIMITSBUHO
CHRONICLE.

Ripens Tabules.
Ripens Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripens Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripens Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripens Tabules assist digestion.
Ripens Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripens Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripens Tabules cure torpid liver.
Itipans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Tabules cure constipation.
Ripens Tabules: for, emir stomach.
Ripens Tabules curel.ver troubles.
/Anon; Tsetse les: pleas  eel ive.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
OCCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK-

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of 'PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
thcit has borne and does now 
bear the fac-simile signature of OZ92171A: 

on every
wrapper.

This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is ' •
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature. of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897. fp.

Do Not Be Deceived. -Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you •(because he makes a few more .pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You,

THE CLAITAUM COMPANY. 71 MURRAY STREIT, NEW TORE CITY.

!I

LI  VER
-

T 'RAVE a first Mess Livery connee•
1 Lion with the Eniiiij lloiic. and non
prepered to feruish the pebbe with eoed
and eafe driving horses, W iii good car-
riages I also roiSke a specialty of fundith-
ing firet -class carriages thr Weddi ng
'Sorties, Vu toerals, etc. I barges Illodenlie.
Give Ilie a cotil

JACOB SMITH
nov 1G lyr E namitsb tire. oh

Send it FREE!

'.'. se/ as a :ve hesei A HIE MAN OR
if (19 SE tos' • Y...1 WG Ivl AN. ASSURED

ieeeeee-ee,e• f.reeies INCOME TO
1 et 1 RIGHT PER
30N. THE BEST PAY EVER OF.
PERED FOR SIMI/ea-a SERVICE

The Cos ioipoittan Magazine. edited 1:o Jeers
LRISNEW WALKER, wish., to add a quarturof a Inillion to its clientele. already tbe (erg-

""fle.tr---7er be :toy p:riodical ill the v--ore.
of intelligeat thi eking readers poss.:fist()

Cit4r -4-'••• •
IT /s7, PRIIPARED TO PAY HAND-,

II I

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice. with us
, in the Discovery.

When a man Ilas suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him of all th:a really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he coin avail himself of a complete
cure. why not p.ossess the motel courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you toy mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoilman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently core-Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearencee emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN MEDICIN COMPANY
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 96 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior. •
mar15-tf

anted-An Idea Who can thinkof some simple
thing topatent?Protect vour Ideas; they may bring you wealth.liVrito JOHN WEDDEHBURN & CO., Patent Attor-neys, Washington. D.C.. for their $1,1300 prize offerand new Bet of one thousand inventions wanted.

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIC NS,

COPYRIGHTS sto.
Anyone Sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain, free, whether no Invention isprobably patentable. Communications strictlyconfidentiaL Oldest agency for securing patentsin America. We have a Washington office.Patents taken tbrougli Munn & Co. receivespecial notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated. largest circulation ofany_scleutHie journal, Weekly. terms $3.00a year;fJ.S0 six months. Specimen copies and  A NDPOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 nr;:uclaili, New York,

SOMELI FOR Afs-:SISTAIXE REN-
DERED. It veishe:s the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
own, village, ccumry c'estrict,
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
One is reliability, earnestness and

L work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to .e.gamine into this offer.
Apply, stating no,ition, capability and refer.ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Ireington.on-the-Hudeue, New Tork.

SHE WAS WRONG.

The Original Poem ,Wasn't by Cowper at
All, but by Some One Else.

There is a woman's literary club on
the Smith Side which is having the
hardest imaginable time to keep togeth-
er. Unlike most similar organizations,
it is not. front want of money that this
nesociation of fair students is constant-
ly threatened with disbandment. A
spirit of discontent and rivalry stalks
through the meetings.
The original purpose of the club was

a thorough criticism of the works of
Homer, Dante, Shakespeare, Milton,
Spenser and Sir Edwin Arnold. But,
although this laudable intention was
adhered to for several months, after
awhile some of them got to writing es-
says and other papers to be read before
the society,. The book trade may not
have noticed it, but at that time there
was a considerable run on concordances,
glossaries, books of synonyms and liter-
ary dictionaries. Ever since then things
have gone from bad to worse. It seems
impossible to maintain harmony.
The vice president of the organiza-

tion, a charming young lady, whether
considered mentally or from her photo-
graph, recently wrote a rather extend-
ed poem in a very lofty strain. She read
it to the club. Amid the general ap-
plause which followed there came from
several remote corners of the room
something like murmurs. A couple of
her auditors were heard to say that she
had never written anything like that
before; that they didn't believe any
one in the club was capable of it; that,
in fact, several passages sounded
strangely familiar.

Finally one member with glasses and
a very penetrating expression, address-
ing the author of the poem, said:
"Didn't you get some of that from

Cowper? I'm sure you did."
"I did nothing of the kind," retorted

the vice president, flushing at the ac-
cusation.

"Oh, but I remember almost the ex-
act lines!" persisted her accuser.
"How dare you say sol" returned the

poet hotly.

"But we'll get the book and look,"
persisted the other.
"You're a mean, mean thing," said

the vice preeident, bursting into tears.
"I didn't get this from Cowper at all.
And now that you're so smart I'll not
tell you where I did get it. "-Chicago
Tribune.
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A COURTIN CALL

. met
Ile dressed hisself from top ter too
Ter beat the lutes' fashion,

He give his boots a extra glow,
His dickey glistered like the snow,
Ile slicked his hair exactly so,
An all ter indicate "his passion."

He tried his hull three ties afore
Ile kep the one on that he wore.

HEW
All afternoon she laid abed
Ter make her featur's brighter,

She tried on every geoun she hod,
She rasped her nails until they bled,
A dozen times she fuzzed her head,
An put on stuff to make her whiter,

An fussed till she'd a-cried, she said,
But that 'Id make her eyisa so red.
• S S A S • •

THESAI
They sot together in the dark
'Mout a light, excel)! their spark.
An neither could have tecld or guessed
What way the other un was dressed!

-F. E. V. Cooke in Buffalo Courier.

MINERAL WATERS.

Why and How They Benefit Those That
Drink Them.

When a patient reaches a mineral
water health resort, he is examined by
the resident physician and ordered to
drink certain quantities of the water at
certain times during the day. These are
increased from day to day until the
maximum quantity needed is reached.
He is ordered to drink one or two glass-
fuls upon rising, two or three glasses
between breakfast and dinner, the same
quantity in the afternoon and a couple
of glasses before going to bed. The pa-
tient is urged to take it whether he
wants it or not. He may say that he is
not thirsty, but that makes DO differ-
ence; he must take it as a medicine.
The quantity is increased until we have
known 30 glasses per day to be taken.
A part of the benefit derived is be-

cause of the reit and change of scene.
A part, perhaps, is from the small
quantity of the salts and other bases
contained in these waters (we are not
speaking of cathartic or chalybeate wa-
ters), but the benefit from this source is
very slight. The secret of the cure is in
the quantity of water taken. If the wa-
ter be pure, free from organic matter,
and taken in sufficient quantity, the xe-
sults will be substantially the same, re-
gardless of the "traces' of lithia and
small quantities of sodium chloride and
other salts. You can perform these
cure* at home with the ordinary crink-
ing water, if of good quality, if you
will require the patient to take it in
the same quantity as at the sprizees. It
is very easy to add lithia if desnid, but
you must not lose sight of the fa ot that
the quantity of water (not lithi I) taken
is the important thing. It acts Lv flood-
ing the kidneys, by washing mt the
bladder with a copious, bland aid dilute
urine, 11 uneloggiug the II and
clearing the brain. The pats o at feels
better from day to day; he is better.
Irritable bladder is relieved, the 'kid-
neys act freely-are "washl out'
and many (trete substances oo curried
out with the flood. This clease the way
for the liver to act freely anO eortually,
for these is au intimate relatiou be-
tween the liver and kid!, eys.-New
York Ledger.

Elephant Flesh an African

The flesh of the elephant is eaten in
Its entirety by several of the African
tribes. A detail of the process of butch-
ering the animals is not pleasant read-
ing. The tools used are the assegai and
hatchet. The rough outer skin is first
removed ill large sheets. Beneath this
is a subcuticle, a pliable membrane,
from which the natives make water
skins. The elephant yields large quan-
tities of fat, used in cooking. the na-
tives' sun dried biltong, or dried strips
of the elephant's flesh, and also in the
preparation of vegetables. African ex-
plorers of the Caucasian race agree that
one part of the elephant's carcass, when
properly cooked, is a succulent dish
that will regale the most delicate taste.
This part, very strangely, is the first
joint of the leg below the knee, which
one would suppose to be the toughest
portion of the animal. To prepare the
joint a hole three feet deep is dug in
the earth, and the sides of it are baked
hard by means of large live coals. Most
of the coals are then taken out, and the
elephant's foot is placed in the rude
oven. The bole is then filled with dirt,
tightly packed, and u blazing fire is
built on top, which is kept replenished
for three hours. The foot is thus evenly
baked, and when done, instead of
strong, tough meat fiber, it is of a ge-
latinous consistency that may be eaten
with a spoon.-Philadelphia Lancet.

Science on Brains.
The following extract is from Have-

Ica Ellis' book, "Man and Woman:"
"Again, until quite recent times it

has o'er and over again been emphat-
ically stated by brain anatomists that
the frontal region is relatively larger
in me, the parietal in women. This
conclusion is now beginning to be re-
garded as the reverse of the truth, but
we have to recognize that it was in-
evitable. It was firmly believed that
the frontal region is the seat of all the
highest and most abstract intellectual
processes, and if on examining a dozen
or two brains an anatomist found him-
self landed in the conclusion that the
frontal region is relatively larger in
women, the probability is that be
would feel that lie had reached a con-
clusion that was absurd. It may in-
deed be said that it is only since it has
become known that the frontal region
of the brain is of greater relative extent
ill the ape than it is in man and has no
special connection with the higher in-
tellectual processes that it has become
possible to recognize the fact that that
region is relatively more extensive in
Women."

Bees' Brame.

The brain of the honeybee has re-
cently been studied by Dr. Kenyon of
Clark university more thoroughly, it is
said, than ever before.. It is thought
that the sotirce of a; bee's power to
adapt itself intelligently to its sur-
roundings has been discoverd in certain
peculiar objects in its brabe called the
'mushroom bodies."

WOMAN AND MUSIC.

The Two Arc Bound Together In All 13p
te Date Education.

If a few years ago music had been de-
clared to be as necessary in education
as in mathematics or physics, the state-
ment would have been received with
amazement, if not with derision. The
early aim of common school education
was the making of practical men and
women, and by "practical" was meant
a preparation for the ordinary bread-
winning affairs of life. Not that the
moral side of education was ignored,
but it was believed that the three R's
and the hard and fast sciences, together
with a general indorsement of religion
and good ethics, were sufficient factors
in character building and all that the
schools should supply. Music, litera-
ture and drawing, if they found any
place in the curriculum, were merely
Incidents that were not sufficiently
practical to be requisttes, nor was their
more subtle and potent influence on the
character and the higher development
of the mind appreciated or perceived.
Ornamental they might be, but they
were not believed to be useful. Only a
visionary sentimentality considered
these arts as necessary to public educa-
tion. Today art, in a broad sense, occu-
pies a far higher place in the regard of
every educator of note and of every
man who is alive to the interests of
well balanced and symmetrical educa-
tion. In fact, the art influence in edu-
cation is coming to be adequately ap-
preciated, and art is no longer considered
an incident in life, but rather the real-
ity itself.

We are not attempting to detract
from the nobility elf -labor. That educa-
tion which founds industries, which
adds to the comfort of mankind, which
makes possible the cultivation of the
arts, we must recognize, uphold and ad-
mire, but that edecation which tells
us we are not altogether commercial
machines; that to love something for its
innate beauty and not for its pecuniary
worth is wise and good; that by loving
harmony of sound we may come to
love harmony of deeds; that tones
which speak to us of others' sorrows,
making us forget self, may Le of more
worth in the end than much positive
science-such education we are begin-
ning to revere and to see in it the most
practical method of developing sweeter
women and nobler men.-Philadelphia
Times.

TOMMY ATKINS' VANITY.

Curie UIs Banes and Pada Ilia Chest, So
This Writer Avers.

" You'd hardly credit the vanity of
scale soldiers," Fah] a sergeant major
of the guards. "That perfect curl which
you see on Tommy's forehead is more
often than Dot the result of an hour's
Persuasion with hair oil and a pair of
curling tongs. Nearly all soldiers are
dandies in this way. They use expen-
sive hair oils and pomades-very often
'curler,' time Fame as those used by
Women.

"When they have oiled and brushed
and brushed and oiled, the curling
tongs put the final 'shape' en. Any sol-
dier who is a clever curl maker-and
who cares to do so-can earn a few
shillings extra weekly by putting his
services at the disposal of these fastid-
ious young men.
"Tommy is not quite so...particular

over his boots, but very nearly so. The
fastidious soldier does not demur at Is.
6d. a pound for fresh butter, nor an cc-
casional 2 shillings for a deer's bone, to
'tone down' the leather with.
"Most Tommies wrathfully declare

that chest padding is a fabrication, but
1 eau assure you that it is done. Cav-
alrymen in many crack regiments are
much more vain than women. Their
mustaches are trained, many of them
use face powder, and so perfect and
beautiful do their trousers fit that they
dare not sit down or tend the body
without extreme caution. To add a
charm to their walk the steel rowels
are taken out of their spurs and 'sawed'
sixpences inserted iustead, the result of
which is a lively musical jingle."-
London Answers.

A miraculous Draft of Fishes.
The dwellers on the banks of the

Neckar, near the good old German town
of Heilbronn, had an experience the
other day which must have reminded
them of the miraculous draft of
fishes. A few days ago, toward evening,
the worthy Isleilbronners perceived that
the Neckar was toward both its banks
one nioving mass of all sorts and con-
ditions of fish, thronging landward in
seeming anxiety to be caught. Nor was
this tacit appeal at all disregarded, for
every man, woman and child of the
vicinity ran out with pots and pans, I
with spades and rakes, and pails and
baskets to help himself or herself to a
share of fish. The explanation of the
miracle, which perchance might prove
a hint to fisher folk, was that the river
had become so muddy after recent heavy
rains that the fish found It difficult to
breathe in the "thick" water and had
approached the banks for more air.-
Westminster Gazette.

Fair haired people are becoming less
numerous than formerly. The ancient
Hebrews were a fair haired race; now
they are, with few exceptions, dark. So
It is in a lesser degree with the Irish,
among whom 160 years ago a dark
haired person was almost unknown.

LONDON'S PAST PLEASURES.

How Its Inhabitants Amused Themselves
a Century or Two Ago.

The Londoner in the long past might
retire to Bageigge Wells, near the pres-
ent King's Cross, or Florida garelens,
Brompton (Brompton was noted 100
years ago for its "salubrious air"), or
the Marylebone gardens and Bowling
Green, mentioned by Pepys as "a pretty
place" so long ago as 1668, or the
Bayswater Tea gardens, which flour-
ished till after the middle of the pres-
ent century, there to sit in a summer
house overgrown with honeysuckle and
sweetbrier, drinking tea, then held in
much esteem as a fashionable beverage,
and eating cheese cakes, "heart
cakes," Chelsea buns, syllabubs, jellies,
creams, hot loaves, rolls and butter,
while a band performed a concerto by
Corelli or the last new composition by
Mr. Handel, "The Master of Musick,"
or a singer gave the last new song by
Dr. Arne. Afterward his visitors might
enjoy the privilege of drinking new
milk from the cow and picking flowers
and fruit, "fresh every hour in the
day," a great attraction, doubtless, for
Londoners at a period when fruit and
flowers were neither so cheap nor so
abundant in the metropolis as they are
at present Nor were more artificial
amusements lacking. In addition to
Illuminations, fireworks and masquer-
ades, attended by the world of fashion
front princes downward, there were
miscellaneous entertainments of every
sort.

A high scaffolding was erected in
Marylebone gardens in 1736 for a pred-
ecessor of Blondiu called "the flying
man," who was advertised to fly down
on a rope pushing a wheelbarrow before
him. In May, 1785, Luuterdi, the first
aeronaut who went up re h balloon in
England and was quaintly called "the
first aerial traveler in English atmos-
phere" by contemporary prints, de-
scended unexpectedly one 'afternoon in
the Adam and Eve Tea gardens in the
neighborhood of Tottenham Court road,
then a resort of fashion, and was up-
roariously welcomed by the populace
in acknowledgment of his flight. Later
on aeronautic flights became a special.
feature of all thew pleasure gardens.
Ponds containing goldfish-a novelty
In the middle of the eighteenth century
-were reckoned as another of their
special attractions and were advertised
as "gold and silver fish, which afford
pleasing ideas to every spectator."-
Temple Bar.

BLACK ROCKS.

A Story of the Early Days of thee Con-
nelsville Coal Region.

A writer in Forest and Stream says
that Elias Bleak, one of the early set-
tlers of what is now the great Connell's-
ville coal region, in western Penusylva-
nia, was among the first Americans to
burn soft coal. How the thing came
about is thus described:
One night Mr. Blank was aroused by

a rapping let his door. Opening it, he
admitted a famous Indian fighter, Lewis
Whetzell, and a companion, Jonathan
Gates, commonly known as "Long
Arms."

"Friend Lewis," said Blank, "where
have thee and our friend been and
where bound?"
"I want to get out of here at once,"

said Whetzell, "and Long Arms is of
the same opinion. This country's be-
witched, and Long Arms and 1 are
nearly scared to death."
"Friend Lewis, thee must not tell

such stories to me," said old Elias.
"Thee knows I am thy friend, and I
have saved thee when a price was on
thy head. I know thou art a man of
courage, and friend Jonathan Gates,
whore some call Long Arms, fears
nothing on earth, and I'm fearful noth-
ing anywhere else, and yet thou tellest
me that he and thee are scared even al-
most unto death. Shame on thee so to
declare Lefore thy friend, who loves ye
both as he were thy father!"
"No, no, Elias," said Whetzell, drop-

ping. into the Quaker speech. "1 tell
thee no lie. We are scared. Yesterday
afternoon we were in hiding about a
mile from Dunkard creek, and in the
evening we built a fire under the bank
very carefully, and we got some black
rocks to prop up a littlo kettle and put
them beside the fire rather than in it,
and the black rocks took iate and burned
fiercely, with a filthy smoke and a
bright light, and Long Arms said the
devil would come if we staid, and we
grabbed our kettle and poured out the
water und .niade our way here, leaving
the black rocks to burn."

Elias Blank was much interested. He
did not tell Whetzell what the black
rocks were, but he found out exactly
where the mei) had made their fire. and
'when they went away he gave theta
each a new Ezra Engle rifle, a knife
and a tomahawk, with four pounds of
powder and a supply of lead.
Then he hunted up their camping

ground, found the "bluek rocks" and
opened a coal bank into one of the river
hills, and this coal bank is still in ex-
istence in a 12 foot vein of coal taut is
absolutely free from slate and beaus
like pitch.

when you buy at few yards or men
in Japan, the merchant always nureolle
the whole Ince and cuts tiff the inside
end, in order that yen may not have to
sake the part that is faded and, shap
worn.
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GEM SCULPTURE.

Something About the Making of Cameo*
and Intagli016

Gem sculpture, or lithoglyptics, is
an art of great antiquity, having been
practiced by the Babylonians, the Egyp-
tians, the Hebrews and the • Greeks.
Afterward it sank into decadence, but
in the fifteenth century was revived in
Italy. It is an art that calls for great
elegance of taste and much skill, for on
a small stone, generally precious, de-
signs are represeuted either .in raised
work, as cameos, or by being cut below
the surface, as intaglios
To cameos the term "minute sculp-

ture" is *indeed applicable, for since
the days of Greek art celebrated statuos
have been copied in this way. The first
intaglios were the scarabs, or beetle
shaped signets, worn in rings by the
Egyptians from a very remote period.
One side of the stone was shaped like a
beetle, the other side was fiat, and the
name of the king or wearer was out in-
to it. A hole was then drilled in the
stone from end to end, and through it a
strong wire was passed to hold it in
position in a ring. The flat or seal side
was always worn next to the finger, hut
when used as a seal it was turned.
In the art of gem sculpture the

Greeks excelled all predecessors. The
Etruscaus,. contemporary with the
Greeks, also attained excellence in gem
cutting, Loud it is said that "on these
early gems of Etruscan or Greek origin
may be read as in a book the forms of
their religion and the subjects of popu-
lar interest in politics, song and fable
for centuries."

Under Augustus gem sculpture flour-
ished among the Romans, many of them
possessing enliteOS end iutaglios of great
value, and cabinets of costly gems be-
clime numerous. It is said that Ctesar
sent six cabinets of rare gems to the
temple of Venus.
There are many fine cameos and in-

taglios in the British nruseum. Among
the finest of them accessible to the pub-
lic are the "Cupid and Gomm" intaglio,
the "Dying Annizon," the "Laughing
Fawn," "Bacchus" on red jasper, and
the "Julius (augur" of Dioecurides. In
modern times gem sculpture has reached
a high state of perfection and beauty.
-Philadelphia Times.

THE FUNCTION OF ETHER.

Without It There Would Be No Light,.
Radiant Weat or Magnetism.

"Whatever difficulties we may have
in forming a consistent idea of the con- 1
stitution of the ether, there can be no
doubt that the interplanetary enel inter-
stellar spaces are not empty, but are oc-
cupied by a material substance or body
which is certainly the largest and prob-
ably the most uniform body of which
we have any knowledge."
Such was the verdict pronounced

genie 20 years ago by James Clerk
Maxwell, cue of the very greatest of
nineteenth century physicists, regaid-
ing the eeistence of an all pervading •
plenum in the universe in which every
particle of tangible mutter is immersed.
And this verdict may be said to express
the attitude of the entire philosophical
world cf our day. Without exception
the authoritative physicists of our time
accept this plenum as a verity and rea-
son about it with something cf the same
confidence they manifest in speaking of
"ponderable" matter or cf energy. It is
true there are those among them who
are disposed to deny that this all per-
vading plenum merits the Lame of mat-
ter, but that it is a something, and a
vastly important something at that, all
are agreed. Without it, they allege, we
should know not bingo! light, of radiant
heat, of electricity or magnetism. With-
out it there would probably be no such •
thing as gravitatioh-ecy, they even
hint that without this strange some-
thing, ether, there would be no such
thing as matter in the universe. If these
contentions of the modern physicist are
justified, then this. intangible etber'is
Incomparably the most important as
well as the "largest and most uniform
substance or body" in the universe. Its
discovery may well be looked upon as
the most important feat of our century.
-Henry Smith Williams, M. in
Harper's Magazine.

• A Good Story of Sherif:1am.
Sheridan once had occasion to call at

a hairdresser's to order a wig On be-
ing measured, the • barber, who was a
iiraI soul, invited the orator to take
some yetretihr)ent in an inner room.
Here he regaled him with a bottle of
port and showed se much hospitality
that Sheridan's'heart was touched.
When they rose from the table and

were about separating, the latter, look-
ing the barbee fall in the face, said,
"On refiectiug, I dou't intend that you
shall make my wig."

Astanished and with a blank visage,
the ether exclaimed: "Good heavens,
Mr. Sheridau! Haw can 1 have die-
pleased you?'
"Why, look you," said Sheridan,

"you are an hawse fellow, and, 1 re-
peat it, you shan't make may wig, for I
never intended to pay for it. I'll go to
another less worthy Son of the craft."
-Liverpool Mercury.

The Nirdeter's Mistake.
In a rural parish in the Mearns an

Aberdeen divine, who had driven over
in a hired vehicle, occupied the pulpit.
Only one person &needed service, and
the minister spelogized for the length
of his discourse. Hisioadience signified
his approval of his preaching, and the
nnuister eontiuueds Guess hie coaster-
Ratite' when ele discovered hie audience
_consisted of his driver, whes bad been
engaged by the haur.-Edauleurgla
patch. •• •
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f9TVONSEED FOR SHEEP.

Some ,Sontie Carolina farmers

lever tile feeding of cottonseed to

,eheep. It is said to be the most

.excellent food for them, upon which

they thrive. it is remarkable that

more sheep are not raised upou the

..cheap lands of the South. In the

whole State of South Carolina there

„are only seventy thousand sheep,

.while in Ohio there are 2,600,000.

The quantiey of cottonseed pro-

duced in the Southern States is

enormous almost beyond belief.

Years ago it was returned to the

land as a fertilizer. The piles left

around the gins attracted the cattle,

who eat it freely. 1V hen the use

of the seed in making oil first be-

gan the planters got good prices at

the various oil-mills. Then the

Cottonseed Oil Trust was formed.

The oil-mills were bought no, and

-the trust got control of the market

And bought the seed upon its own

-terms, which were hard enough.

The planters had to take what the

trust offered or take nothing. The

.cottonseed oil, it is said, is sold ex-

tensively as olive oil, even in

Europe. Out of it the cottonseed

lard is also made. If the farmers

find it profitable to feed the seed to

,sheep it may be a way at lasi to

bring the trust to terms.
AMP. -•••■•-

THREE GREAT CROPS.

There has not been relief the past

.week from the drouth conditions

which have been noted as widely

prevailing in the agricultural dis-

tricts, and an unusual degree of

beat has intensified the effect in

,some respects. The corn crop has

been hastened in the ripening pro-

cese, with results not much less

serious than hard freezing. This,

of course, does not apply to all the

.crop, for much of it was in good

• forth, and will yield well, of good

quality grain. The late planting

has suffered. 
The official statement of cendi-

lion on Septenibenr 1 of the corn

.crop implies approximately 23

bushles per 'acre as the general aver-

age indication, which, applied to

$0,000,000 acres, would mean about
• 1.840,000,000 bushels for the crop.

The chances appear to favor a con-

siderably less quantity to be shown

by the ultimve returns, and 1,750,-

000,000 bushels may be regarded as

a fair basis for calculations. This,

with the surplus of previous produc-

tion, will very considerably exceed

the annual distribution. 'rho low-

ering of the quality of a large part

of the crop will have something of

a depressing effect on market values.

In view of the elasticity of the

quantitative significance of wheat

condition figures it may be said

-that the official report for Septem•

ber admits of a range from about

455,000,000 to 475,000,000 bushels

as the indication-the larger

quantity being close to results based

on an average of the relation be-

tween September returns and final

yield for the past five years. The

crop, however, should not be regard-

ed as less than 540,000,000 bushels.

The official figures point to about

690,000,000 bushels for the -oats

crop, which compares with 707,-

000,000 for last year. It hardly

seems likely that the crop is so

nearly equal to last year's produc-

tion.-Ciercinnati Price Current.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that can not be cured by Hall's

.Catarrh Cul e.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

'Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, haye known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

:and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions and

financially able to carry out any

.obligations made by their firm.

WEST Sr, Tnuax, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & Al A RVIY,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

eernally, acting directly upon the
-blood ad mucous surfaces of the

system. Price 75c. per bottle.
.Sell by all Druggists. Testimonials

.1 fee.
Hall's Fainily Pills are the best.

-
DrAT-H FROM CANCER.

GOY. HASTINGS ENJOINED.

NCASTER, PA., Sept. 22.-

Governor lIastings, Auditor Gen-

eral Mylin, State Treasurer .Hay.

wood, President Pro Tern. McC,ar-

rell, of the Senate, and Speaker

Boyer, of the House, comprising

the State Capitol building commis-

sion, have been restrained by u pre-

liminary injuction, issued by Judge

Livingston, at the instance of Ar-

chitect James H. Warner, of this

city, from adopting any design for

the erection of the legislative build-

ing at their proposed meeting on

September 29, 1897, except it be

one of the eight designs selected by

the board of experts to whom that

duty ens assigned. The first choice

of the experts was the plan submit-

ted by Warner, but after several

meetings of the commission the

eight plans submitted were rejected

and returned to their authors, and

an invitation issued for new plans

to be submitted on September 29.

This action was opposed by Gov-

ernor Hastings', but he was out-

voted by his fellow-members. An

answer to this bill in equity is re-

quired to be filed in fifteen days.

SUIT AGAINST STEAMER POTOMAC.

The steamer Potomac, of the

Weems Line, has been sued in the

United States District Court for

the loss occasioned when the steam-

er ran into and sunk the schooner

Three Brothers near Seven-Foot
Knoll on August 31. Michael L.
Hart, administrator of Thomas

Hart, owner and captain of the

schooner, who was drowned when

the collision occurred, claims $1,-
300 for the loss of the schooner and

the captain's personal effects. The
four seamen on the schooner

at the time of the colli-
sion also claim damages. Freder-

ick Wildanger, it is alleged, lost

$15 in cash and personal effects
valued at *75 ; Williafli Wurst per-
sonal offects valued at $80 and
Frank Miller and James Daily each

personal effects valued at $75.

Mn'. triah L. Babylon. of
Vrizzleaburg, Carroll county, died
rof a cancer m a hospital in Balti-

more. She went to Baltimore for

the purpose of having an operation

performed., but died before it conic,

be done. She waa an estimable

il•wdy arid leaves a .1119940 and

eeeyeral childeen.

• .ww. • -

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Dec. 19, 1896.
-MESSRS. ELY BROS. :-I have
used Ely's Cream Balm a number
of a years and find et works like a
charm. It has cured me of the
most obstinate case of cold in the
head in less than 48 hours from the
time I felt the cold coming on.
would not be without it.

Respectfully yours,
283 Hart St. FRED'K FRIES.
Cream Balm is kept by all drug-

gists. Full size 503. Trial size
10 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

NO LOAFERS NEEDED.

The Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer-
Sun, referring to the fact that the
officials and city council of Macon
have determined to drive loafers
from that city, says : "This is a
wise plan which the neighboring
city has adopted, and'one which
should be thoroughly enforced in
this city as well. This is one sea-
son of the year in the South when
men out of employment can find
work, and those who do not show a
disposition to avail themselves of
the opportunity should be made to
do so.
"In onother place this morning,

in the report of the weather bureau,
it will be seen that in many sections
of the State the cotton fields are
without hands to pick the staple,
not because the hands cannot be
found, but because there are many
of them who do not want to work.
This variety of citizens, who hang
around the cities to prey upon the
more industrious, should be made
to earnd their bread or move on."

OYSTER INSPECTORS' FEES.

STATISTICS show that of late
years there has been a very con-
siderable increase in insanity both
in the United States and in several
European countries where pains
have been taken to acquire accurate
information. The fact, if it be a
fact, is very hard to account for
The tendency in nearly all part§, of
the civilized world :has recently
been toward a longer average of
life and increased comfort of living.
Many of the luxuries of the first
half of the century have become
the common pjoyments of those
who have lived to see the close of
the century. 'It may possibly be
that larger opportunity has led to
larger desire ; but that is hardly a
tenable supposition. It is more
likely that with the larger pro-
vision for the care of the insane
there has been a more systematic
and accurate notation of their
numbers. This is certainly true in
Pennsylvania ; and if the condi-
tions here be not exceptional it
would account for the apparent
disproportion between the growth
of population and the percentage
of increase of lunatics to the whole
number. -Phila. Record.

Oyster Inspector George W.
Letournau, of the port of An-
napolis, is having some trouble
with captains of vessels in harbor
purchasing oysters for Baltimore
markets in regard to the payment
of tolls. Under the oyster law, the
inspector, whose compensation is
dependent entirely on fees, is allow-

ed ten cents on every hundred
bushels of oysters. The law stipu-
lates that only one charge of in-
spection can be collected, but there
is a difference of opinion as to
whether the toll should be collected
where the oysters are purchased,
or at the place of delivery. Some
of the oyster-buyeis stated they
would pay the fee under protest be-
cause they expected to be called up-
on to pay also when they reach Bal-
timore. Inspector Letournau has
requested the commander of the
oyster navy to instruct him as to
how to proceed in the matter. He

says when he collects he gives a
receipt, which could be produced
at the destination of the vessel,
thereby avoiding double payment.

• ilk. •-••••••••-•

As a means of creating a Treas-
ury deficit, the greatly maligned
and much floated Wilson tariff
doesn't seem to have been in it
with the Dingley bill. The Dingley
bill became a law July 24. The

government revenues from August

1 to the close of the second week in

September amounted to $26,889,•
188 ; expenditure, *43,966,047 ;
deficit,$17,116,858.
The revenues for the same period

in 1896 reached $34,379,858 ; the
expenditure was $45,098,676, and
tile deficit *10,718,817. For the
same period in 1895 the revenue
was $38,627,471 ; the expenditure

$43,054,384, and the deficit $4,426,-
909.
When Congress meets in regular

session, and sets about the work
of raising enough revenue to save
the government froni bankruptcy, it
is evident that some one with more
ability as a revenue raiser than
Dingley will have to be called upon
to frame a bill.-Phila. Times.

•••••

WE GIVE AWAY

absolutely free of cost, for a limited
time only. The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser ; by R. V.
Pierce, M. 1)., Chief Consulting
Physician to the Invalid's Hotel and
Surgical Institute, a
large pages and 300
in strong paper covers, to any one
sending 21 one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only. Over 680,-
000 copies of this complete Family
Docter Hook already sold in cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50.
Werld's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

eee ,

ATTORNEY VINCENT, in his open-
ing speech for the defense at the
Luetgert murder trial, Chicago,
said Mrs. Luetgert became insane
and wandered away from home be-

cause of her husband's failure in

business. He also said he would
prove that she is still alive.

-
After serious illness Hood's Sarsa-

parilla has wonderful building up

power. It purifies the blood and
restores perfecty health.

Pastor Johnson, a delegate from
Maryland to the National Colored
Baptist Convention in Boston,
scored the white church leaders in
a speech and proposed that his race
should run its church affairs inde-
pendently.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken:or gripe. 10c.

AM.

The operators of the mines at
Laetimer rind Audenried will at-

tempt to resume work, and the

troops will protect the men who re-

turn to work.
:NNW

Nine new cases of yellow fever
were reported in New Orleans Mon-
day. The fever is of a mild type.

William Neeley, aged 100 years,

6 months, and 3 days, died at the

home of his son John, at Airville,

York county, last Friday.
AMIN.

A strike of shoe lastera began in

the factories of Brockton, Mass.,
and its vvicinity.

ARE YOU
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

John A. Livers and Adam Ertter,

of Gettysburg, and H. S. Reiley,

of Hanover, have purchased the

Electric Light plant at Charles-

town, W. Va. They will conduct

the business at that place.

el
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over-
worked and burdened with care, debili-
tated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Comes Quickly/
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en-
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down sr:-
tern, and cures all blood diseases, because

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

INSURANCE

No, fife &Accident.
REAL ESTATE
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY 011 THURS-
DAY; will he found at the
EmMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms. Small Country 'Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CA.SSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick.

yT (11 Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Thils of ill kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to snit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.

book of 1008 
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and

illustrations, boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

N 6.
(L. T. F.VSTE11.

New Advertisements.
MUCH'S" &CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beeutifies the hat
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Etcetera Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cum. scalp diseases & hair falling.

Mc, and ails/et Dru !.^icts

Established 1870.

PHILADA. MUSICAL ACADEMY
1617 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

RICH. ZECKWER, DIRECTOR.

Private and class lessons in all branches of
music.
Send for Illustrated catalogues giving full in-

formation. 1,134 pupils in attendance last sea-
son.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in the last will and testament

of Thomas Martin Lee, deceased, and also
in pursuance of an order of the Orphan's
Court, of Frederick County, Maryland, the
undersigned, Executor, will sell at public
sale at the Emma House, in Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Maryland,
On Saturday, September 25th, 1897,

at 2 o'clock P. M., all that real estate of
which the said deceased died, seized and
possessed, situated in the 5th Election Dis-
trict of said Frederick County, along and
East of the Public Road leading from
Gingell's Mill to Mt. St. Mary's College,
about one mile north of said College, ad-
joining lands of E. S Taney, John Jor-
dan's Heirs, Ferdinand Green and others

and containing

22 Acres 3 Roods & 16 Square
Perches qf Land, more or less. It is im-

proved with a

v. STORY- HOUSE,
Small Stable and a fine Young Orchard of
Apple Trees now bearing, and there is a
never failing Stream of Water near the
house.
Terms of sate ad Prescribed by the

Orphans' Court :-One-third cash on the
day of sale or ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in six and twelve
months from day of sale, the purchaser or
perchasers giving' his, her or their notes,
bearing interest from day of sale, with good
and sufficient security, to be approved by
the said executor for the deferred pay-
ments, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.
All the expenses of conveyancing to be

borne by the purchaser or purchasers
Time above property will be sold subject

to John Butler's tenancy which will ex-
pire March 31st, 1898.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
sept 3-ts. Executor.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM 1897.
In the matter of the Sale of time Real Es-

tate of John Wynn, deceased.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

I Frederick County, this 14th day of Septem-
ber, 1897, that the sale of the Real Estate
of John Wynn, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to
this Court by his executor be ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 12th day of October,
1897, provided a copy of this Order
be published in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 12th day of October,
1897.
The executor reports that the sale of

said Real Estate of said John Wynn,
deceased, situated in said County for the
gross sum of One HundredDollars, ($100):

War. R. YOITNG.
HENRY II WILSON.
JOHN. W. GRINDER.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy-Test:

JAMES K. WATERS,
Register of Wills.

ANNIE M. K-REITZ, Executrix. sept 17 4t

DERTAKING
In all ils various branches. A live lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. lee Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. liespeet fully,

'1 OPPER & HOKE,
, Emmitsburg, Md.

For Register of Wills.

CHARLES C. WATERS,
Subject- to the decision of the nominating
convention of the Democratic patty. tc

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
'Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

Merchants,
Rankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
ana all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

W. L DOUGLAS
$3.00 SHOE

The Slyle, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walk4ng to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why von cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the sheet

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mom
CATALOGUE FREE.

M. FRANK ROWE.

TIE gag 1110011 Fair
OCTOBER 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, 1897.

BIGGER,
BETTER

* * AND * *

BRIGHTER
THAN EVER.

MANY NEW

ATTRACTIONS

This GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR will Exceed all previous
Exhibitions. The Exhibits in all Departments will

be full and complete. The Racing First-class.

THE TWO WORLD RENOWNED HORSES,

JOHN R. GENTRY, 2:0011,

and ROBERT J., 2:oil„

-WILL GIVE RACES ON-

Wednesday, October 13th.

Low Excursion Rate
and Excursion Trains)
on all Railroads.

Reserved seats 50e. extra, may be ordered in advance
from the Treasurer, John D. Brewer. Everybody is go-
ing and you ought to be there.

PrIfor Premium List and Information send to
P. A. WITMER, Secretary,

Hagerstown, Md.

SlillEARICTS

GETTYSBURG, PA.

We Are Odd.
We don't pretend to be like oth-

er stores-right in the face of all the
talk, reasonable too, of higher
prices--we are selling goods lower
than ever. WE went into the buy-
ing market just as soon as the new
goods came in, brought in under the
old tariff rates, under the old busi-
ness depression times, and placed
our orders for larger lines than ever
before and the results are now here-
in GREATER ASSORTMENTS,
and LOWER PRICES than ever
in our history.

The New Novety Dress Goods
The New Gold Medal Black Goods
The New Plush and Cloth Capes
The New Ladies and Misses Jackets,

THE LEADERS,

WERE
NEVER
SO

CHEAP
As Here
NOW

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL and WINTER

Boots Sloes and It,ibbers,,

T 10 EST PRICES.

M. FRANK ROWE
ERIMITSBURG,ALITHE

I.ATLLT T

-BETTER WOR.K WISELY THAN WORK,

n.A.rt D.- GREAT EFFORTS ARE

UNNECESSARY IN HOUSE

CLEANING IF YOU USE

re.••••••••••••••11-0.1.•••••••0-•••• epee •-.41-4..•-•0.•••

ANDY CATHARTIC1
6

I

i; 
•sc 4..

/ 

10 4 4EqULATE 'THEttg ALL •
25 4 SO 4 DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to rare any err of cortipat ion. Cascarets are the Idea
l Taxa

tire, never orm or cripe. hat cause easy natural results. Sam•
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY 111.. Chiesso„ Montreal. Cam., or New York. sit.

HORNER'S
ABSOLUTELY0AlniUmTalEBLonYe

FOR

ALL CROPS AND PERMANENT GRASSES.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS,.

Higher in Es.ential Qualitieg than any other Goods Orr tete Market.

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, Olt WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

213 !SOUTH CAIN igIRT STREET. RAXIIMORI‘

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

FLATi NEATLY EXECUTED,

New Shoe Stores
I have just opened a shoe store in con,.

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
38 years practical! experience. 

Address, EMMITSBURG, 
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices

.2vp. talon., 
examine

CD IJA(Witiia caElt.. nug. 20, '97.
'd lirt -May': goods. RespectfullyR. eGs pi "e ail

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ESIMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the The first of American News-

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs.

papers CRARLES A. DANA,

days of each week. Special attention Editor.
given to proceedings in Equity for the elle
of real estate. .t" 29-01 The American Constitution.

- • -

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years experience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high
repute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Fa/noir Regulative Pills $2.00
per box. Advice by mail.

101EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE. MO.

THE SUN.

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Deily and Eunday, by mail, $9 a year-

The Sunday Sun
Wanted-An Idea 17h:2'6.1a23 is the graatest Sunday Newspaper in the,

thing lopeteallf
Protect ycrtir ides,', they may bring you wealth.
Writ* JOHN WLDDERBURN a CO.. Feholl Allow
nom Washington. D. C., for their 11.510 WSW dile
god saw list of one thousand inrentiona woofed.
febill ITr

world.

Price 5c, a copy. By mail, $2 a yr,
Address TJ 4 STN' New York,
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XmmtL1ntrg mutt .
• PERSONALS.•

Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the
Emmitslaurg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emtnitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 1.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Ernmitsberg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THERE was a light frost in this vicinity
on Monday night.

THE summer duster gave way this

week to heavrovercoats.

THE public ‘echool enrollment in
Hagerstown is nearly 2,000 pupils.

THE Democratic County Convention

-will be held in Frederick to-morrow.
• O.

Hon cholera is causing many deaths

among the swine in Washington county
- -

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
nest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

Tim Circuit Court for Frederick
'County has adjoureed until the second
Monday in December.

ADAM GAULT died, at his home, in
Frederickcity, aged seventy-five years,
of general debility.

JOHN C. CLONDIN, colored, was sen-
Ienced in Frederick to four years in the
penitentiary for assnault.

PREPARATIONS are being made to con-
vey the mountain water to Mr. Harry
Beam's new house, near town.

JOBS W. WHITE, of Somereet county,
accidentally shot himself while on his
-way to find a bird for his sick wife.

John Miller, of Lonaconing, was
struck by an engine and had 'his arm
so badly crustfed that amputation was
'necessary.

MRS. ANN P. CLAGIOTT, widow of the
late Thomas M. Clasen, died at Peters-
ville, Frederick county, aged seventy-
'three years.

Mr. John E. Gorden, member of the
British Parliament, letivered an ad-
eiress to the students of Western Mary-
land College at Westminster.

George F. Rohman, a Useion veteran
_tirei one of ths oldest em -yes of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, died in
•Cumberland, aged seventy-two years.

I-lemon C. SNYDER and Clifford S.
Snyller, of Freeport, Ill., left lidme on
.thity .26 in a private conveyance and
stirove to Hagerstown, Md., over 1,000

THE officers of registration will sit in
this place next. Tuesday for the -purpose
of registering all persons who have be-
come qualified voters since the last
election.

TI1E Frederick Bicycle Club will have
a fall century run to Hanover, Pa., and
eeturn on Sunday, October 3d. It will
be the first century under the auspices
of the club. Handsome medals will be
awarded to the winners.

- -
JAMES MARSHALL, arrested on the

•e,barge of robbing Samuel Emmert's
store in Hagerstown, showed the offi-
cers where a lot of pistols, razors and
knives stolen from the store were hid-
/Jen and the property was recovered.

REV. A. W. LILLY, D. D., for over
dorty-two years pastor of Zion Lutheran
,Church, in Yorik, Monday last tendered
his resignation to the church council,
-on account of failing health. Dr. Lilly
will remove to Xechanicsburg in Octo-
ber.

THE Baltimore City Democratic con-
vention met at the Music hall in that
city on Tuesday evening, and nomi-
nated a full city ticket, including Mr.
Henry Williams for mayor and Mr.
Thomas McNulty for sheriff.

Joseph Eckenrode, an aged citizen of
Taneytown district, who was run over
by a wagon loaded with phosphate, is
in a critical condition, and his recovery
is regarded as very doubtful. Mr.
Eckenrode fell from his wagon while
on Ilia way home from Harney.

Deese* the third day of the battle, at
Gettysburg, Isaac Koble, of Shippens-
burg, was shot in the body. The,ball
could not be located by the surgeons
and in time the wound healed. Koble
for some time has been suffering from
a carbuncle on his back. On the 11th
inst., the carbuncle was lanced and the
bullet received over 34 years ago was
removed.

M. S. Plummer, government inspec-
tor of the rural free delivery service of
the United States mail, has just finish-
ed hie inspection in the Westminster dis-
trict with the view to probable extension
of the service. Postmaster Boyle. West-

er. minster, reports that the free delivery
of the rural has given great satisfaction
in the districts of Carroll county where
it has been in operatiou, and that other
districts are anxious to have the service.

arms, and Frost.
There was heavy frost Monday night

in various parts of Washington county,
and late vegetables of a tender variety
were nipped. On Monday morning,

4 tweet) 2 and 3 o'clock, the first snow of
the season fell in Hagerstown. Fora
few minutes the eir was fillet with
snowflakes.

Mrs. Pinkney White Bennett, of
Westminster, visited Mrs. A. A. Annan,
last week.
Miss Gertrude Annan is visiting in

Taneytown.

It Is Now Collector Parlett.
Mr. Benjamin Parlett, of Easton, has

been appointed collector of internal
revenue for the district of Maryland, to
succeed Collecter Vandiver. Mr. Parlett
will take charge of the office on October
first. It is said no more appointments
will be made in Maryland until after
the election, although vacancies exist
in the office of surveyor and district
attorney.

Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Mr. Lewis M. Zimmerman Promoted.
Mr. Lewis M. Zimmerman, clerk in

the surveyor's department of the custom
house, has received notice of his promo-
tion from a $1,400 to a $1,600 place, to
take effect at once. The promotion was
made by Secretary Gage at the request
of Acting Surveyor Washington Bowie.
The position vacated by Mr. Zimmer-
man is abolished. Mr. Zimmerman is
a republican from Frederick county,
Md.

Fire in Westminster.
A serious fire was narrowly averted

Tuesday afternoon at the store of Miller
Brother, dealers in dry goods and cloth-
ing, in Westminster. One of the large
show windows was decorated with lace
curtains and other inflammable material
which was ignited, it is supposed, by
contact with an electric wire. All the
goods in the window were destroyed.
Further loss was, no doubt, prevented
by the prompt response of the fire de-
partment and the activity of the clerks
in the store.

To Nstablish a Public Library.
Several citizens of Frederick, who

have realized for some time the necessi-
ty of a public library in Frederick, have
organized a movement to establish one.
The use of rooms in the Y. M. C. A.
building has been obtained, and the
library will be opened with a nucleus
of three thousand volumes. The mem-
bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y.
M. C. A. have pledged theinselved to
assist in obtaining live hundred subscri-
bers to the library in the city and coun-
ty. It is expected to have it in opera-
tion in the course of a few months.

Badly Torn in a Cider Mill.
Dora, the 15-year-old son of Eugene

Alexander, of Middletown, this county,
while helping to turn a cider mill on
the Adam Koogle farm, near that town
last Friday, was thrown against the
cogs by the handle slipping from his
hand. His trousers were caught at the
right hip by the cogs and lie was drawn
into the machinery and severely in-
jured. It took nearly half an hour to
extricate him. Fifteen wounds, five of
them into the bone, were inflicted on
his hip and leg, where the cogs tore
out the flesh. A piece of flesh was
torn from his leg as big as a half dollar.

e -  
Centennial Celebration.

Elias Evangelical Lutheran Church
of this place, will celebrate its one hun-
dredth anniversary on Sept. 30, October
1, 2 and 3. A very interesting program
has been arranged for the occasion by
the pastor, Rev. Chas. Reinewahl. The
church is being elaborately decorated
for the approaching event. The floor
has already been carpeted with a hand-
some carpet, and new pews, pulpit fur-
niture and memorial windows have
been purchased, and they are expected
to arrive in time to be placed in the
church before the centennial celebra-
tion takes place. A large attendance is
expected.

Bold Robbery of a Store.
The Baltimore Clothing and Shoe

House in Hagerstown, Max Reuben,
proprietor, was robbed at an early hour
Tuesday morning of a large quantity of
clothing, hats, shoes, underware, jewel-
ry, watches, dec. Shank & Wolffinger's
blacksmith shop was raided for tools
to break open the door of the store.
The burglars probably bad a wagon on
which they loaded their booty and drove
off. The iron safe was untouched. The
robbery took place while the Boyer
mill was burning, and some people be-
lieve the burglars started the fire in
order to rob securely while the excite-
ment was going on.
 •  

21 Funerals In one Family.
Mrs. Lewis Weaver died Sept. 13th,

above Mt. Rock, aged 45 years, 3 months
and 13 days. The remains were buried
Wednesday at Conewago Chapel ; Wm.
Shanefelter undertaker. Mr. Weaver
has had 22 funerals in his family in his
lifetime, having buried 19 children and
3 wives. He has 8 children living,
making 27 children in all. He is a
shoemaker by trade and has lived nearly
all his life in Mountpleasant Twp., is
about 70 years old, and deserves well of
his God and his country.
The deceased wife was a Chrismer, of

Gettysburg —Hanover Herald.

Birthday Anniversary.
communicated.

Miss Mamie and George Harner gave
a birthday anniversary in honor of
their father's forty-fourth birthday.
A number of guests were present and
enjoyed themselves with parlor games
of various kinds. At an early hour
they were invited to the dining room
where a table was laden down with all
the delicacies of the season and after
they had relieved the table of its bur-
den they departed for their homes, at
eleven o'clock, all feeling much pleased
with the evening's enjoyment. Among
those present were:
Mr. and Mrs Peter Bollinger and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Moser
and daughter, Mr. end Mrs. William
Hamner, Mr. aed Mrs. William Fogle
and family, Mr. Samuel Fietz and
daughters Misses Daleev Warner
Genie and Ora Martin, Marie Bentz and
sister. Mary Clayhaugh, Emma
Leight, Messrs. Ernest Warner, William
Martin Charles, Etmer and Maurice
Claybatigh, Edwar C. Molter, Russel
Vonentaker,

Killed AccorcHng to Law.
On Monday morning a large dog was

fonnd in Mr. Frank Rowe's shed. How
the dog came there is somewhat of a
mystery, as the gate in front of the shed
was closed during the night, but the
wind that prevailed that night may
have blew the gate open, but it was
closed in the morning. A large number
of people took a look at the unknown
dog during the forenoon, some of whom
pronounced it rabid, whilst others said
it looked like it was suffering from a
dose of poison, and still others said that
something was wrong with it.
An officer of the law was notified and

promptly visited the abed wherein the
dog lay, and after viewing the animal
came to the conclusion that it was an
old dog, and had probably been given
a dose of poison; that it was suffering
from some unknown disease, and to
prevent it from harming any person,
the safest remedy was to kill it. Then
the officer, in company with another
gentleman, left the premises and in a
short time they returned. The appoint-
ed executioner, with a revolver in his
hand, walked solemnly to the shed,
feeling that one ball from the weapon,
held with a steady hand, would have
the desired effect. But such was not
the case. The dog paid very little at-
tention to the first report from the re-
volver. After the second shot the
animal got up and walked to one corner
of the building. The third shot caused
it to yell and it made its way toward
the door where it fell, and the fourth
shot kept it to the ground. The ex-
ecutioner then hit it two or three times
in the head with an axe, and life be-
came extinct, and the dog was pro-
nounced dead.
Among those who witnessed the

execution was an undertaker and a
manufacturer of tombstones, but un-
fortunately neither received an order.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Spet. 21—Mr. J. A. Spang-
ler of this place, has gone to Altoona,
as a representative of the Jr. 0. U. A.
M., of Fairfield, to attend the conven-
tion, which convenes this week.
Farmers are busy seeding since the

rain. Corn cutting is also going on.
Apples are plentiful in this country,

but since the last storm, they are near-
ly all on the ground.
The corn crop in this section of the

country will be very good.
Mrs. John Butt and Mrs. Millard

Stoner, of Knox Lynn, are visiting Mr.
F. Shelley and family, of this place.
Mrs. C. P. Bream, of this place, is

visiting her sister at New Oxford, Mrs.
Haverstick, of that place.
An aged couple of Carlisle, whose

ages are 60 and 61, the groom, Mr.
Samuel Mentzer and Mrs. Anthony
were married and are on their wedding
tour, being the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Samuel Smith and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Kugler of Fairfield.
Mrs. F. Sliulley and Mrs. W. Hafer,

and Mrs. Kitty Deen, of Reading, are
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. John Butt's, at
Knox Lynn.

Mr. Keedy's Letter of Acceptance.
Mr. Clayton 0. Reedy, of Frederick,

who was nominated by the democratic
judical convention at Rockville for
judge of the sixth judicial circuit, has
formally accepted the nomination. In
his letter to the committee he says in
part : "While I have not sought the
position, I unhesitatingly accept the
nomination, because I am led to believe
I am the choice of the majority of the
political party with which I have always
acted and whose principals I have cher-
ished from my youth up, as well as the
preference of a number of good citizens
of other political creed. As long as the
custom prevails of soliciting candidates
for the judicial office by means of party
nominations I am firmly convinced
that the public good can be best sub-
served by allowing the utmost freedom
of selection within party lines, and
having those conclusions fairly and
fully submitted for revision by the
people at the polls. Then, if the judges
are not above reproach, the people have
but themselves to blame."

Inquest In a Homicide Case.
A coroner's inquest was held Wednes-

day at Burnt Mills, Montgomery county,
over the body of Edward Butler, color-
ed, who died Sunday morning from the
effects of a bullet wound in the stomach
received Saturday night. The jury
rendered a verdict to the effect that
Butler met his death by a shot from a
pistol held in the hands of Louis How-
ard, and that the killing was unjustifi-
able. Howard was recommitted to jail
on a charge of homicide to await the
action of the grand jury. The accused
is a young man of more than average
intelligence among his race, and
is said to have heretofore borne a
good character. He admits having
done the shooting, but pleads self-de-
fense.

411.-

searching for a Missing Girl.
Miss Agnes Dugan, aged sixteen

years, daughter of Mrs. Corrinne Dugan,
of Mt. Pleasant, Del., a short distance
from Elkton, is missing from her home.
On Friday morning last she borrowed a
team for the purpose of attending the
Elkton Fair, which she did. On the
fair grounds she was seen in company
with several members of a theatrical
company. William Noir went to
Elkton Thursday morning, and after
learning that the young lady was seen
boarding the train at Elkton on Satur-
day morning with some strange women,
left to place the matter in the hands of
Baltimore police.
  —.-

GENERAL E. A. CARMAN, commission-
er for Antietam battlefield ; Samuel
Dalton, adjutant general of Massachu-
setts, and 0. W. Norcross, of Boston,
were in Sharpsburg arranging for the
erection of a monument to the memory
of Maseechusett's soldiers killed at An-
tietam. The monument is ready for
shipment, and it is Intended to erect it
NORIO time next month, 

DemocraticPrimary.
Meeting called to order and the object

of the meeting was stated to send dele-
gates to Frederick on September 25, to
nominate a county ticket, also to elect a
new central committee. On motion
Wm. Morrison was elected president,
and J. S. Motter, secretary.
It was moved the chair appoint fifteen

delegates to the convention, who appoin-
ed the following : Vincent Sebold, Dr.
J. W. Reigle, Dr. J. B. Brawner, J. C.
Rosensteel, E. L. Frizell, R. K. Sh river,
J. C. Clagett, Wm. P. Nunemaker,
Edward H. Rowe, Harry Lingg,
Clarence Rider, Westley Markel!, W.
H. Troxell, J. S. Motter and William
Morrison.
It was move to elect eleven on central

committee—amended to nine—motion
for eleven carried. Moved that the
president appoint two judges tocarry on
the election, who appointed J. C. Clagett
and E. S. Taney. The secretary acted
as teller. The following were nomina-
ted :
Prof. Jas. A. Mitchel, Dr. J. B.

Brawner, J. C. Rosensteel, M. H. Lingg,
Vincent Sebold, Edward H. Rowe, W.
H. Troxell, J. M. Stouter, R. K. Shriv-
en, D. F. Roddy, J. A. Peddicord, C. T.
Zacharias, Y. C. Flarbaugh, Prof. Ernest
Lagarde, Jas. P. Martin, M. F. Shuff,
Chas. E. Myers, W. H. Kipe, B. S.
Jenkins.
The following were declared elected :

J. C. Rosensteel 135
Dr. J. B. Brawner  .133
Prof. Jas. A. Mitchel 132
Wm. H. Troxell 113
M. H. Lingg 102
J. M Stouter 92
J. A. Peddicord 84
D. F. Roddy 83
R. K. Shriver 82
Vincent Sebold 75
Edward H. Rowe 72
Motion to adjourn carried.

WS'. MORRISON, Pres't.
J. S. MorrER, Sec'y.

NOTE.—One feature of the election
was pink and white tickets, and it was
told by some of the pink ticket men to
the voters that could not read that they
should vote the pink ticket as the white
one was a republican ticket.

J. S. MOTTER.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

Oscar Morris, son of Charles and
Lilly Valentine, living east of Rocky
Ridge, on September 18, aged 2 months
and 23 days. The funeral occnred
on Sunday afternoon September 19th,
from the residence of its grand-
father, Mr. Grayson Valentine.
Services were conducted by Rev.
Charles Reinewald, of Emmitsburg,
Interment made in the cemetery adjoin-
ing the Lutheran Church at Rocky
Ridge.
Harvest services were observed in

Mt. Olivet Lutheran Church here Sun-
day, Sept. 19th, at 10 a. in. Rev. Mc-
Sherry, of Taneytown, filled the pulpit,
and also preached at 7 p. m., presenting
sermons of much interest and etiring
thoughts.
Rev. McSherry and wife, of Taney-

town, were entertained over Sunday by
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox and wife, of
Rocky Ridge.
The annual Love-Feast of the Dunkard

Church, at Rocky Ridge, will be ob-
served on Saturday, Novetnebr 6, 1897.

GREEN MOUNT FIAPPENIN GS

Mr. John Eiker had the misfortune
to mash his thumb with a hammer.
Marsh Creek is very low, and the

mills are running on schedule time.
Miss Emma Heagy has gone to Gettys-

burg, where she will take lessons in
sewing.
Some of our farmers are cutting off

their corn, but the corn is rather green.
Wheat sowing is about over in this

section.
Mr. Harry Hoke shot a small animal,

recently, and no one seems to know
what kind of animal it was. It was
about the size of a ground hog, with
a head like a quirtel, and the color of a
squirrel.
Mr. H. P. Bigbarn was in Gettysburg,

last week.
Witherow's mill is advertised for

sale on October 2.
Chicken theives are about in this

vicinity, and farmers are loading their
old shot guns to welcome their coming.
Mr. R. E. Wood and wife spent an

evening with Mrs. Wood's parents, of
Cold Forks.

The Lightning's Work.
Considerable loss of property resulted

from a severe electrical storm which
passed over Cecil county last Thursday
night. At Northeast two barns were
struck by lightning and consumed with
the greater part of their contents. The
barn on the property of Rev. Thomas S.
Williams was the first one struck, and
in short time was burned to the ground.
The contents, including feed, &c., was
destroyed, but the live stock was saved.
While the fire was raging lightning
struck a large barn on the property of
Dr. S. E. Foard and destroyed it, to.
gether with seven hundred bushels of
wheat, thirty tons of hay and a large ac-
cumulation of farming implements.
The live stock was saved with the ex-
ception of a bull, which perished in the
flames. The loss is estimated at $4,000,
partly insured in the Cecil County Mu-
tual. The dwelling house on the Foard
farm Was only saved by heroic efforts
on the part of the citizens, who fonght
the fire with a bucket brigade. The
barn on the farm of John Sullivan, near
Iron Hill, Cecil county, was destroyed.

Back from the Grave
We cannot come, but we can often stay our
progress thither. Disease, like everything else,
must have a hegtrattniz. All chroele 'maladies
tend to shorten life, and render it a species of
martyrdom while they last. Malaria, kidney
complaint, chronic indigestion, rheumatism-all
have small beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with Hostetter). Stomach Bitters.'Phis excellent tonic and alterative Is adaptedalike to the prevention of disorders of the sys-tem and to their removal, and its early use can-not be too strongly ad V0,-.3 ted. To renew appe-
tite and Insure tranquil rest, there is no surerand pleasanter means than the Bitters. The
eteett of overwork and exhaustion, mental or
vertical, are counteracted by it, and the busy
merchant the tired clerk or operative, and thabraes weary student, author or newspaper manSeries from It MINH tnite ti.nn future energy

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONYNNTION.

Mr. A. M. Patterson, of this place,
Nominated for Sheriff.

The Frederick county republican con-
vention was held in Frederick on last
Saturday, when the following nomina-
tions were made:
Clerk of the Circuit Court—Douglas

H. Hargett.
Register of Wills—Charles E. Saylor.
Sheriff—Albert M. Patterson.
County Treasurer—George L. Kauff-

man.
County commissioners—(Four-year

term) William Harman, Singleton E.
Remsburg, George A. Dean ; two year
term, George A. Grossnickle, Abra-
ham Zente.
House of Delegates—John R. Rouzer,

Thomas Hightman, J. Frank Butts,
Edward E. ham, Harry E. Chapline.
Surveyor—Edward Albaugh.
The convention was in session from

11 A. M. to 6.30 P. M. There were 350
delegates. The first test of strength
was on the election of Milton G. Urner
as chairman over Frank Butts, of Mid-
dletown, a Haffner man.
On the first ballot for clerk of the

court Dr. S. T. Haffner received 10,
Douglas H. Hargett 9, Melvin P. Wood
2, John M. Markel' 1. On the second
ballot the position of the leaders Was
reversed. On the third ballot Mr.
Hargett had 11, Haffner 9, Wood 2. On
the fourth ballot Mr. Wood withdrew
and Mr. Hargett received 12 votes.
When the tellers announced he had
received 12 of the 22 districts the cheer-
ing and confusion became so great that
they were unable to proceed further for
some time. So much missionary work
was done that it required two hours to
take the four ballots.
For register of wills there were seven

candidates, Charles E. Saylor, Harry B.
Witter, Cyrus F. Flook, Charles S.
Snook, John A. Delashmutt, George
Miller and Thomas L. Miller. Saylor
won on the second ballot, receiving 12
votes.
There were five candidates for sheriff,

Albert M. Patterson, who won on the
second ballott with 20 votes, Robert S.
Delander, Lewis Kolb, Isaiah Moser
and Dr. ti. Clay Anders.
Mr. Albert M. Patterson, the nominee

for sheriff, is a member of the firm of
Patterson Brothers, butchers of this
place, and is well known through-out
the county.
There were three candidates for coun-

ty treasurer, George L. Kauffman, who
received 14 votes on the first ballot,
William C. Birely and Peter W. Shafer.
There were 22 candidates in the field

for county commissioners and about 25
candidates for the House of Delegates.
Mr. Hargett, the nominee for clerk of

the court, is a member of the firm of
Hargett & Co., in Frederick City, and
one of the leading business men. He
is about fifty-one years of age and was
formerly engaged in farming.
The convention adopted resolutions

congratulating the voters that the time
was now at band when the wrong of
arbitrarily extending the county com-
missioners' term would be redressed
and local rights reasserted.

Laurel's Mystery Solved.
LAUREL, Mn., September 18.—After

hearing testimony for several hours,
the coroner's jury, presided over by
Justice Jackson, came to the following
verdict in the Kellogg's woods murder
mystery:
"From the examination of the re-

mains and from the evidence of the
witnesses who appeared before this
jury, and from the testimony rendered,
we believe the body to be that of Mark
A. G. Clift, Jr. The jury is unable to
determine the cause of death."

After rendering this verdict the jury
passed the following resolution :
"The jury takes occasion to call at-

tention to the indifference of the sheriff
of Prince George's county, who has
failed to render any assistance by his
presence or advice made in the inquiry
made in this case, which has been pro-
longed for about two weeks.
The final step in the mystery of Kel-

logg's woods was taken tonight when
the coroner's jury heard witnesses tend-
ing to the identification of the decom-
posed remains of a human being found
a fortnight ago in Kellogg's woods.
The evidence tonight was from Mrs.
Mark A. Clift, Jr., of Baltimore ; John
W. Clift and a number of physicians
and experts on anatomy. The evidence
of Mrs. Clift and John Clift was posi-
tively that the remains were those of
Mark A. G. Clift, who disappeared from
Norfolk, Va., in August, 1896. Rem-
nants of the clothing, the papers found
near the remains and the teeth of the
skeleton were points on which Mrs.
Clift was positive as to the identification
as the remains of her husband. She
said that she had last seen her husband
at their then residence, 567 East Main
street, Norfolk, August 1, 1896.
So far as the Chit suicide theory is

concerned, it may be well to state that
Mrs. Clift refuses to believe that her
husband ended hie own life. If the
body found was that of Mark, she says,
he was murdered or died by other
means than his own hands. Clift's
parents live at 919 William street, Bal-
timore.—American.
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AD Wise Heada
agree that the use of a liver pill after
dinner, or to accomplish special results,
is an important step in civilization.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are better
than other liver pills in almost every
respect. They're the smallest, easiest
to take, most natural in the way they
act; cheapest, because there are more
in each package. We all have weak
spots. Generally it's the liver. An
active liver prevents impurities and
poisons from entering the blood.
"Pleasant Pellets" have a tonic effect
upon the liver and the general system.
They cure constipation, indigestion,
dyspepsia, dizzy spells, sick or bilious
headaches, and all derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels.

MOMENTS are useless if trifled away;
and they are dangerously wasted
if consumed by delay in cases where
One Minute Cough Cure would bring
immediate relief. Geo. W. Ogle &Son.

THERE IS a man possessed of all his
senses residing four milers from Gettys-
burg, who has lived in that vicinity for
many years, and yet who has never
visited the battlefield. Within a short
distance of his home, the great cavalry
fight on the Bonneauville road took
place, yet he never saw a dead or
wounded soldier, says one of our 51-
changes. — Compiler.

Flour Mills Burned.
The flouring mills in liagerlitown

owned by David S. Boyer and operated
by Boyer dr Heard were burned to the
ground between 2 and 4 o'clock Tuesday
morning. Not only were the mills
burned, but the elevators and coal
sheds in connection with the plant and
the adjoining stables of W. L. Wishard,
J. D. Wishard and Mrs. William T.
Hamilton were destroyed or damaged.
The fire started in the frame stable

of W. L. Wishard, in the rear of Joshua
D. Wise's blacksmith shop. A stiff
breeze blew the flames from the stable
to the coal sheds, north of the mills,
built over a trestle track 350 feet long.
In a short time the coal sheds were con-
sumed and the mills were afire. For a
time it looked as though a general con-
flagration was imminent.

It was only by the hardest kind of
work by the fire companies that the
Valley Hotel, Mr. Borer's dwelling
house and Boyer dr Heard's office build-
ing were saved. The roof of St. Paul's
Methodist Episcopal parsonage, occu-
pied by Rev. W. W. Van Arsdale, was
on fire several times. John Wise's
blacksmith shop was badly damaged.
When W. L. Wishard's stable Was

discovered on fire, a horse which Mr.
Wishard had securely tied in the stable
the night before was found wandering
in the alley, which led to the theory
that the stable was set on fire and that
the incendiaries had led the horse out
of the stable before they applied the
match.
The mills and elevators were the

best equipped plants of the kind in
Western Maryland or in the Cumber-
land Valley. The mills had a daily
capacity of 75 barrels of flour and were
run day and night. They were built in
1889 and equipped with improved ma-
chinery. Power was furnished by a
45-horse-power Corliss engine. The
elevator and coal shed were also built
in 1889. There were stored in the ele-
vator about 7,000 bushels of wheat, 600
bushels of corn, 600 barrels of flour and
a lot of feed, all of which were con-
sumed. About 600 tons of soft coal
under the sheds were partly burned.
Mr. Boyer estimates his loss on the

plant at $17,000. Boyer & Heard's loss
on stock, 4k.c., was $9,000. J. D. Wish-
ard's loss on two stables and shop was
about $300. The damage to Mrs. Hamil-
ton's stable was about $100. Mr. Boyer
had only $509 insurance on this plant ;
was unable to get it fully insured.
Boyer & Heard had $3,000 insurance on
the stock. The stables were insured.
Aaron Hartranft, of Cearfoss, had

burned 570 bushels of wheat in storage
in the elevator, holding back for $1 a
bushel. Loss, total.

Potomac Pollution
Mr. Arthur P. Davis, of Washington,

who has charge of stream measure-
ments in the division of hydrography,
United States geological survey, is in
Cumberland to survey the Potomac
river and its tributaries, secure samples
of water and take statistics of manu-
factures and water power. Dr. Davie
is engaged on the creeks north of the
river. E. G. Paul and G. H. Matthews
are with him. Mr. Paul is at work on
the south branch of the river, and Mr.
Matthews is working on the upper part
of the river above Westernport. Mr.
Davis will take samples of the Potomac
water and samples of each tributary,
which will be sent to the marine hos-
pital at Washington for examination.
Mr. Davis said that the bydrographic
division was engaged in the study of
the water supply all over the United
States. Over 200 gauging stations for
measuring the discharge of rivers have
been established, the majority being in
the West. He says the water supply
for cities and towns is a very interest-
ing question all over the country, and
is bound to receive still more attention.
He was gratified to see the interest
shown in the matter in Cumberland.

••

Effects, Were sows Felt.
"Last summer I was feeling weak and

tired. I had taken medicines without
any benefit, and a friend called my at-
tention to Hood's Sarsaparille. After I
had taken the second bottle / felt its
good effects, and after taking the fourth
bottle I was as healthy as ever." H.
KELLER, 103 West:24th St., Wilmington,
Del.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy and
yet efficient.

No man or woman can enjoy life or
accomplish much in this world while
suffering from a torpid liver. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the pills that
cleanse that organ, quickly. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

PROPERTY FOR SALE, CITEAP.—Mrs
Margaret Black offers her property at pri-
vate sale cheap. This property is situated
on the mountain above Crystal Iron
Springs. aug-27

Ir you have ever seen a little child
in a paroxysm of whooping coughs, or
if you have been annoyed by a eostant
tickling in the throat, you MEI appreci-
ate the value of One Minute Cough
Cure, which gives quick relief. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

FOR SALE —Valuable Properties on
East Main Street. Apply to the REV.
E. J. LEFEVRE, Emmiteburg, Md. sep17

To heal the broken and diseased
tissues, to soothe the irritated surfaces,
to instantly relieve and to permanently
cure le the mission of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

In Days of Die.
Sixty years ago the water of Hunting

creek, in this county, was furnishing
the power for 22 manufacturing es-
tablishments which were then in suc-
cessful operation along its hanks. There
were at that time in and near Thurment a
flouring and grist mill, woolen mill,
two saw mills, iron forge, five tanneries
and a pottery. Hats, post and primp
augers and also axes, chisels, etc., were
at that time or earlier made there.

"Trees mad Nursery Stock Law."
The following communication ex-

plains itself:
COLLEGE PARE, Mn., September 20th.

—As the season tor purchasing fruit
trees and shrubbery is now at hand, I
desire to call the attention of all persona
within this State who anticipate buying
nursery stock, to the provisions of our
"Trees and Nursery Stock Law." In
accordance with this Act it is the priv-
ilege and duty of every purchaser of
nursery stock within the State to insist
upon a clean bill of health, or in other
words a certificate that the stock has
been examined by some competent
person, and that it is apparently free
from dangeronsly injurious insects und
plant diseases. All the nurseries of
this State have been critically examined
by myself during the past:three months,
and certificates have been issued cover.
ing all the stock that is salable under
these conditions.
Our greatest source of danger is from

nursery stock shipped into this State
from outside nurseries. Twice this
season I have intercepted stock that
was shipped in violation of outlaw, and
found both lots infested with the San
Jose scale. This should be a ftiene . of
alarm to those who wish to protect their
own interests. On account of the
present wide-spread distribution of the
San Jose scale, the "prince of orchard
pests," arid of contagious fungus dis-
eases, it is of the greatest importance
that nursery stock should be examined
before it leaves the nursery. Any stock
shipped into this State this fall or next
spring, not properly labeled and certi-
fied to, should be reported to a Justiee
of the Peace, who will issue summons
for the agent to appear before him to
show why the stock should not be re-
turned or burned in violation of our
law.

All nursery stock coming from
nurseries where the owners cannot
furnish a certificate shonld be regarded
as dangerous, and under no conditions
should such stock be planted in this
State. I have in my office a large list
of nurseries in other States that have
been inspected by competent persona,
and hold myself in readiness to give
the general public such information as
may be desired. Watts G. Jonsson,

State Entomologist.

Thousands of Women
Are dragging out a weary miserable
existence, because they do not fully
realize what is the matter with them.
They know that they have "female
weakness'" but they do not really ap-
preciate what that means. They do
not know that to this one trouble is
traceable almost all of their bodily ills.
They consider it a disease by itself, an,1
if they have also neuralgia, nervous
headaches, biliousness, kidney trouble*
and other things, they see no connce,
tion between them and the derange-
ments of a atrietly feminine nature.
Rosy and overworked physicians often
treat these things as Separate ailtneute.when the whole trouble has the ono
source. The reproductive organs are so
important a part of the body that when
tbey are out of order, time whole system
is deranged. Whatever illness a wo-
man has, she will do well to look there
for the canoe. A great many women
knowingly neglect themselves, because
they dread the telling of their troubles-
to a physician and the subsequent "er-
arnination" and "local treatment." All
this is needless for Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription has been found to
perfectly and permanently restore lost
strength and promote regularity of func-
tional action.

SMAI.1 precautions often prevent great
miechiefs. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are very smelt pills in size, but
are most effective in preventing the
most serious forms of liver and stomach
troubles. They cure constipation and
headache and regulate the bowels.
Geo. W. Ogle dt Son.

Cer every Thursday our Mr. Cassell
visits Emroitsburg, stopping at Emmit
House ; if you have fire or life in-
surance to place, or real estate to sell.
we will serve you promptly and satia-
fa,etority. See adv. in this paper.

CAsSELL cliz WATERS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
819.4 Thunnont and Frederick, Md,

- - -
CERTAINLY yew doet want to suffer

with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-
ache, sallow skin and loss of appetite,
You have never tried DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for these complaints or-
you would have been cared. They are
small pills but great regulators. Geo,
W. Ogle de Son.

leo Cream.
The Ice Cream Season is now here

and have all the different flavors of'
ice cream always on hand, which wilt
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable priers.

P. G. KING.

THE "Bicyclist's Best Friend" is ft.
familiar name for DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, always ready for emer-
gencies. While a specific for piles, it
also instantly relieves and cores cuts,
bruises, salt rheum, eczema and all at,
fections of the skin. It never fails,
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

•

Coming Fairs.
York—October 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Hagerstown—October 12, 13, 14 and 15.
Frederick—October 19, 20, 21 and 22.

RUNNING sores, indolent ulcers and
similar troubles, even though of many
Year's standing, may be cured by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
soothes, strengthens and heals. It is
the great pile cure. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

MARRIED.

WORTZ—BENCHOFF.---On Sept. 14,
1897. in York, Pa., by Rev. F. C. Yost,
Mr. Bryant B. Worts, of Liberty town-
ship, Pa., to Miss Annie C. Benchoff, of
Freedom township, Pa.
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--. 'number. of figures offhand seems an al-.
1-1ANGS• OFF 1HE BIRDS. . .most imt -ssible feat, but yet it is sun-

pie enouge when one knows how to do
it-so simple, indeed, that nary bright

• boy can learn 't,o do it in a few weeks.
First he !Mast know exactly what a

cube is-namely, that it is the result
of multiplying one number by itself
and then multiplying the product by the
original number. Thus, 3 multiplied
by 3 equals 9, and 9 multiplied by 3,
the original number, produces 27, which
consequently is the cube of 8. The cube
root of 27 is the original number, 3,

How long, Lord (ied, shall blood price gain and to find the cube root is the reverse
Buy inhumanity? of finding the cube. The would be adept:How long shall sanguined stigma stain

at this art should first study carefullyThe brow of vanity?
the following figures:

•Bands off the birds, whose worship pours lx1X1=2 1
From every templed grovel 4)01)(4= 64 

2X2X 8 exa'at 27
5X5X125 6X6X6•=216

Aset live earth's fittest metaphors 7X7X7=-3- 43 8x 8)<8=a12 9X9X--729Of beauty, 
-Benjamin La 

joy and love!
nder in New York Times. A close study of these figures shows. 

that 2 multiplied in this manner by it-
self resultnin 8, that 8 multiplied by
itself has 2 as a final figure, that 3 mul-
tiplied by itself has 7 as a final figure,

ACCU- that 7 multiplied by itself has 3 as a
final figure, and that 4, 8, 6 and 9 mul-
tiplied by themselves have their origi-
nal figures as finals. Hence the "artist"
knows that any EOM given to him the
final figure of which is 8 must have 2
as a cube root; that if the final figure
be 9, the cube root must be 9, and so
,on.

For example, give him the figures
74,088, and he can at once tell that 42
is the cube root, for the reason that 74
has 4 as a cube root, as the cube of 4 is
64, while the cube of 6 is 125, much
more than 74, and 088 has 2 as a cube
root.

Or give him a more difficult problem,
as, for example, the figures 824,369.
Then he will see at a glance that 324 is
more than 216, which is the cube of 6,
but IS less than 843, the cube of 7
Therefore the cube root of these three
figures is 6. In like manner the final
figure of 369 being 9, it follows that the
cube root of ttese three figures is 9, and
thus the cube root of the six figures has
been shown to be 69.
Any one can test this method for

himself, and a little practice is all that
Is needed to make one as deft in such
jugglery of figures as the best "light-
ning calculator."
Of course a skilled arithmetician

could easily frame problems that could
not be solved in this offhand fashion,
but such difficult tests are seldom offered
by public audiences, and, as a rule, the
"artists" are easily able to answer all
the questions asked of them.-New
York Herald.

•time was wben man mettle ready was
And in ,his eaverned Mir

;Beaeett his fellow's teeth and wore
The tropkies ie Ins hair.

'Time is when ruthless savage, swarth
And slaves of fii!dtion, fair,

Elay'Grod's sweet elioristers to sport
ahe trophfes ta their hair.

Where lies the onus of the doom?
Who flaunt symbolic pain?

The principals are those for whom
The innocents are slain.

"WEALTH OF ANCIENTS

THE ENORMOUS SUMS THEY

MULATED AND SPENT.

arotentates Who Disposed of Annual In-

comes Reaching Into the Millions-Im-

mense Works of Art and Skill Carried

Out by These Rulers.

It would be polite fiction to assert
that everybody who looks upon the
;great monuments of antiquity-the
.pyramids or the Coliseum, for example-
thinks of the cost and wonders where
the money came from. But when, by
„chance, a learned person suggests the
:inquiry only an idiot fails to be struck
.for a moment. It is so curious that
.while modern states, with all the ac-
,numulated wealth of the antique world
at their back, and the treasures of Mexi-
sco, California, Australia, the Transvaal
in addition, have to consider ways and
;means with anxious care before build-
.ing a government office, the early mon-
Ameba raised palaces and temples by the
hundred at will. The thoughtless have
,a ready explanation-slave labor did it
eilL But, in the first place, the slaves
had to be procured somehow-by war or
nrchase-ann either means was expen-

sive. There is a reply to that objection
equally facile-the war paid its own
neat in loot. But this only leads us a
atep backward. The loot must have been
,enormous, and where did it come from?
fai the second place, those slaves had to
be fed,'ned, however cheap their ra-
lions, the sum total must have been im-
mense when such vast numbers were
„employed.

But captives of war could only do
rough work. They might build the Col-
iseum or the pyramids, directed by an
Army of skilled craftsmen. But the
;sculpture of Assyrian palaces, the paint-
ing of Egyptian temples and tombs, must
have beet" effected by artists, probably
-.free, or, if slaves, trained at great ex•
niense.

When we read that the city of Dur-
:Sargunn was created on an empty plain,
,by order of the king, in eight years,
atanding on a mound Of brick 700 acres
an area, its walls 60 feet high, broad
enough nor seven ()harlots to run abreast,
eind faced with stone, all the evidence
is needed to reake us credit the story,
Let the marvel becomes far greater
when we °laic-rye the miles of sculptured
atone that decorated Sargenni palace
-with colossal bulls on each side of every
doorway. No unpracticed hand carved
those reliefs. They are the work of art'
jets. Were all the sculptors of the em -
lure summoned to this task, to be tin•
ished in eight years? But the tombs of
Trivate individuals in Egypt must have
neen painted, at the ccst of the family,
hy masters of the craft. Animals and
hirds show a skill not to be surpassed.
tne may be quite sure that work like
;this was highly paid-by comparison,
that is, with slave labor.

So the question recurs, How much
cold and silver did these ancients pos-
ness? In the Roman time men appear to
have been struck with the evidence of
last wealth displayed by their predeces-
gore, such as the Cmsarscould not equal.
But they escaped the difficulty with
ease by granting them riches literally
heyond the dreams of avarice. Dr. Ar-
buthnot, for example, has patiently
ueckoeed up the amount of treasure
heaped upon the pile of Sardanapalus
Ly Athemous, and he finds that it came
to £16,953,120,000 incur money at the
least, for if a computation which Athe-
heals himself suggests be admitted the
Cita) would be about twice as large.
After thIs the statement of Diodorus-
Oat ,the Annamohs counted upon a reve-
erne of £14,900,000 annually from gold
pines in the .Bishari desert and drew
an equal saw by taxation-is very mod-
grate. But 'wimp the same most value-
:hie writer-who nalked nonsense only
when he repeated the words cf other
enencomes to deal with 13abylon he

ts himself go. There was a gold statue
of Zeus (the Greek assigned his own
sods to Babylon as usual) 40feet high;
aif Rhea egnanIn tall, with a lion of
gold at each isnee and silver serpents to
Grrespolid; Juno ;neighed 500 talents;

in front, of ,tiCX WW1 golden table, 500
talent-s, upon v1ii ,stood two cups,
1;00 talents man, and three bowls,
3,200, 600 and COTS talents. These orna-
anents of a single temple represented
ptbo14 £11,000,000, .apel the building
enis covered with wenn plates.

It has neon ,calculated that the statue
of Nebuchadnezzar eneptioned in Daniel
would no w,oith 4:3,10),,000; that the
treasure left Ly Davin amounted to
4150,000,000 in gold, n100,000,000 in
;diver, but the value of the Hebrew tan
alit is doubtful. We are toln that PYth-
ft us, seemiugly a private peutlenanu of
I hrygia, eutertained Xerxea and all his
entry, "with most sureptseous feasts,"
leu-and tI. U had £4,71.0,10,09 left, or,
IS Rime «enpute, £3,600,, 4. -The tale
a Alexander's loot is most wonderful
of all, tied that is historic. If we,enter-
trin eleuhts, it is futile to exprees them
• it D the etatemeets are so clear and
tne pa Les (I disproving them bsent.
,in lie ,te rean camp, then, and at baby-
ji 4sea sler secured something like
aneeneenname ae Persepolis, Ina .000, •
eat), il i neegneda, a trifle of n9,000,-
e no, na Latium, 1:270,000,000e-say
• WO And Darius carried saff

Jleo.000, u hicli his murderers seie.e.d.
- Joao Loa t andard.

The Anon ;Out ot it.

.leanallasne--1 'believe 114 letting.coffee
t lot an initiates; that's the wily
•tN to, to get tee goonness out snit. . _
New notiveler t tastiog his, and leaving
)- You succeeded admirably, ma'am.

enonett den Fein

ROOT _MADE EASY.

How Any Bright Scholar May Learn to
Tell It Offhand.

To !Ind the cube root of any given

How Cold Metals Sometimes Mix,

Professor Roberts-Austen's discov-
eries on the subject of the iuterdiffusi-
bility of metals is most interesting
reading. The facts have been to some
extent known to savants before the
meeting of the Royal society, at which
more public attention was drawn, but
on that occasion the results were made
more clear. It was then shown that
solid metals may be made to mix them-
selves as if the atoms were living crea-
tures.

Professor Roberts-Austen has, in fact,
discovered pieces of metal engaged in
the very act of mixing themselves up
one with the other. Of course the inter-
est of this is that the interdiffusion of
which we speak has been found to take
place when the metals were cold, and,
though this property in metals, to be
capable of attaching themselves one to
the other when cold, has been talked
about before, nothing so clearly proved
has hitherto been at the service of
metallurgists and chemists as the facts
adduced by Professor Roberts-Austen.
He shows that when clean surfaces of
lead and gold are held together in the
absence of air at a temperature of 40
degrees for four days they unite firmly
and can only be separated by a force
equal to one third of the breaking
strain of the lead. The professor has
also proved that if a plate of gold be
laid under one of lead about three-
tenths of an inch thick in three days
gold will have risen and diffused itself
to the top of the • other metal in very
appreciable quantity.-Colliery Cnuar-
diem

Lord Palmerston.

A minister who kept race horses
and had at his command a good store of
very blunt vernacular, who could not
be got to admit that he understood an
abstract thought, who always knew
what he wanted and was determined to
carry it out regardless of the opinions
of others, who conceived his owne ideas
to be superior to those of other people,
who never looked farther than tomorrow
and much preferred not to think beyond
this evening, hut who at the same time
was determined to establish the privi-
lege of an Englishman to the sidewalk
all over the world, while men of other
nations might step into the gutter-
this minister represented aspirations
which had long ago sickened under the
rounded periods intended to convince
humanity that bread and calico summed
up their total requirements and were
more sufficient for rational happiness.
This was the popular conception of
Palmerston when, in 1853, he became
first minister of the crown.-" Yoke of
Empire," by R. B Brett.

A Permanent Paste.

Soak an ounce of refined gelatin in
cold water for an hour, then drain off
and squeeze out the water as much as
possible. Put the gelatin in a jelly pot
and place the pot in a pan of hot water
over the fire. When the gelatin has
melted, stir in slowly 2% ounces of
pure alcohol. Put in a wide mouthed
bottle and cork tightly. This glue or
paste will keep indefinitely and can be
melted for use in a few minutes by set-
ting the bottle in a basin of hot water.
As it contains a very small percentage
of water it affects the gloss of the
prints but little and dries almost im-
mediately.-Harper's Round Table.

Inopportune Shelling.

The troops were storming a temple or
a palace, and O'Shaughnessy stopped
before a mirror and stood twirling his
mustache and adminiug himself, though
the bullets were whistling round him.
"Bedad, Shaugh," he said to him-

self, with a grin, "ye're a fine figure of
a man. "

•Crash came a bit of lead, which
starred the said mirror into a thousand
cracks, quite obliterating .Shaugh's
features...
"Betted," said he coolly, "ye've

epnled a foine view that n hpd en me-
self. "--1,r,p401, Mail.

THEIR QUEER WAY.

ACTORS AND SINGERS AND THEIR

REMARKS ON, THE CRITIC,

Callous Indifference or Ignorance the Com-
monest Refuge of the Artistic Nature,

Several Cases Cited by the Innocent Re-
porter.

•
"There are many amusing things

about the artistic temperament," said
the innocent reporter, "but you have to
kucw the disposition in order to tell
how funny they really are. You must
know enough not to believe them al-
ways and then through all your inter-
course with the professionals there will
flow an accompaniment of easy humor
that gives acquaintance with these per
sous an added pleasure. One charming
incident of this can always be found in
their views of what the newspapers say
about them. Mrs. James Brown Potter
is the only woman I ever saw who
talked frankly about that subject.
" 'So long as they don't ignore me,'

she said, 'I don't care what they write.
Let them say anything eo long as they
say it, but it would be horrible to be
left alone.'

"That was a very truthful statement
of her own opinions and almost un-
paralleled in its frankness. Everybody
knows that Mrs. Potter has never had
very much to thank the newspapers for
that was really pleasant, but she had
plenty to be grateful for as long as the
was willing they should print anything
if it kept her in the public eye.
"Almost as genuine was a young

American singer who came back here
after she had made a debut and son%
little reputation in Europe. She was a
pretty woman and she had a good voice,
but she was unfortunate. Once she had
a scre throat and another time she was
out of coodition for sonic other reason.
At all events she was never in condi-
tion to do herself justice. So there was
nothing pleasant that, even with the
kindest intentions, the newspapers could
say about the young woman. One night
toward the close of the season she was
in a grand tier box at the opera house.
During one of the entr'actes she was
walking about the foyer with a friend,
and halted in front of the greenroom.
'What is that room?' her friend asked.

"Planting herself deliberately in
front of the partly opened curtains, she
said in a voice audible to every man in
the room, 'Oh, that is the place they
go to write, in the most disagreeable
way they can, the most disagreeable
things they can think of about you.'
The younger singer was unjust, but she
had DO false vanity. She was willing to
have it known that she read what the
newspapers said about her. Her more
illustrious colleagues are not always SO
willing to admit that.
"I have' heard Mlle. Calve pretest

that she never saw any newspaper but
the Paris Figaro, and declare that she
really had not the slightest idea what
New York papers wrote about her. She
;aid this one day while waiting outside
of Maurice Grau's °thee at the Metro-
politan, and then turning suddenly to
a reporter standing near tier asked if lie
was the man that \Tote she had signed
a contract to give some concerts at
n2,000 a Mena when she was really to
receive $2,200 The mau did not un-
derstaed French, so Mlle. Calves com-
panion translated the question into
English. lie 11111/1 replied that he rep-
resented another newspaper, and when
she turned this into Fieech ler Mlle.
Calve she mentioned the name cf the
newspaper irons which she had had
translated the dreadfully erroneous
paragraph which had led the public to
believe that Mlle. Calve had consented
to take 8200 less thine she was to get.
"Alum. Eames has an indicated in-

difference for what the newspapers say
which is sometimes a little bit difficult
to reconcile with her intimate knowl-
edge of what they publish about her.
Mme. Melba is also familiar with
them, and she is a little less averse to
having that fact known than Mme.
Eames is. It is well known that Mme.
Nordica. takes her press clippings with
her coffee, and she makes no bones of
it. .lean de Reszke is a regular reader
of what the newspapers have to say
about him, and, whatever he may think
about it in reality, he never, but in one
instance, took any notice of it. Plancon
enjoys reading the agreeable things
that are written about hint and doesn't
care who knows it Only the women
profess to be wholly ignorant of what
the newspapers write.

With the actresses the case is very
much the same. The celebrated foreign-
ers, according to their own accounts,
are quite unacquainted with anything
that the American press may write
about them. Agues Senna said that she
did not intend to read any of the crit-
icisms of her work until she started
home on the steamer. It didn't take a
conversation of more than three min-
utes to show that she had a fairly ac-
curate knowledge of everything that
had been printed about her. It must
have been some superior sort of clair-
voyance that is possible only to the ar-
tistic temperament, for hadn't she said
that none of them would be read until
she had got on the steamer to go to Eu-
rope? Sarah 13ernhardt has them all
translated to her and accompanies the
performance with more or less emphatic
reflections on the intelligence of the
Writers who do not agree with her own
ideas of what she does. It is said that
the atmosphere of the Hoffman House
Was heavily charged with brimstone for
several days after Mme. Sarah had the
New York accounts of her performance
of 'Magda' read aloud to her in Eng-
lish. When the American actors read
unfavorable accounts of themselves.,
they are always able to tell how they
came to be written. There is always
some specific cause for everything unfa-
vorable. Either they snubbed the writer
accidentally or said something disagree-
able about him to one of his friends.
There is never any explanation beyond
their bold truthfulness for the nattering,
notices that appear.-New York Sun.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a
Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure
guaranteed, l 0e, 25c. •

Life Marks Are Indelible.

We are not writing in the sand. The
tide does not wash it out. We are not
painting our pictures on the canvas,
and with a brush, so that we can erase
ale error of yesterday or overlay it with
another color today. We are writing
',lir lives with a chisel on the marble,
and every arum we strike a blow we
leeve g mark that is iodelible.-Lyman

Abbow, D. P.

UNNECESSARY.44EROISM.

A Connecticut Man's Experience With a
Substitute Bathtub.

One of the most ridiculous situations
which at the time bring the coldest
sweat out On a man's brow and ever
after remain with him as a constaqt
source of mirth occurred to a Shelton
merchant. He thought he would take a
bath, and as his flat is minus one of the
chief requisites for the job-a bathtub
-he extemporized one out of a small
washtub and enjoyed a cooling ablu-
tion.

He had just concluded and stepped
from the tub for the towel, when sud-
denly the top hoop of the tub burst with
a sharp report, and the man saw to his
horror that the whole contents of the
tub would soon he flooding the floor. At
the same moment he thought of the
store beneath and the amount of dam-
age the water would do as it ran down
through the ceiling. He is a man of
quick thought, and in a moment he did
the only thing possible-threw himself
down beside the tub and, clasping his
arms around it, held the already fast
swelling staves together. He was suc-
cessful in keeping the water in-but
what a situation! He dared not yell, for
he was hardly in a condition to receive
callers, especially as he knew that all
in the block at the time were of the
gentler sex, and he realized at once that
the only thing left for him was to stay
in that position until the return of his
wife, who was out on a shopping expe-
dition.
Like the boy who saved Holland, he

manfully remained in his most uncom-
fortable position until relief in the
shape of his wife appeared. Then, to cap
the climax, when he- asked her to get a
tope or any cld thing to tie about the
tub, she, after a long Et of uncontrolla-
ble laughter, asked him why he didn't
carry tub and contents cut to the sink-
room and pour out the water. With a
look that froze the smile on her face he
did as she said and without a word don-
ned his clothing and wandered out into
the cold, unfeeling wend, a crushed
and humiliated mean-Anecnia Senti-
nel.

THE CRATER CF RAINIER.

Experiences of a Night on the Summit of
the Weird Mountain.

Throwing off the life line, which had
'become almost an intolerable burden, I
scaled the pile of bare rocks and gained
the rim of the crater. The great bowl
within was deeply filled with snow, but
the black circle forming its rim could
be distinctly traced. Descending the M-
eer slope for about 100 feet, I found a
place Where steam was issuing from a
crevice in the rocks and warmed my
benumbed fingers. Semi my conipanicus
joined me, and we lock refuge in one
of the tinny caverns that the beat of
the rocks and of the escaping steam
had melted in the lower portion of the
snow and ice partially tilling the crater.
In these weird caverns cue may descend
far beyond the light of day. The white
vapors drittiug silently through the
dimly lighted passages assume grotesque
shapes end suggeet 10 the ineiginative
visitor that slants of the time when
Pluto's reign was suenane there make
their homes.
By melting snow in er.r tin caps ovei

tie font Ls Item which steam was URI-
itig we soon had water enough with
which to prepare tea. In the absence of
sugar tied crt ant a little alcomil from
the eurply lacuplit ter fed was added
to fah cup cud proved a w (Amine
etinallunt nlekleg ourselves as tene
fortable es possible under tl.e circum-
stances, we passed the night in the env-
eta of ice There were no !ages blend
enough to lie d(A111 en, end we wire
forced to stand or crouch against the
hot rocks all night. The floor of cur
cavern sloped steeply and led down to
an ugly opening of unknown depth be-
tween the descending roof cf ice and
the rocks. To guard against accidents,
the life line Was stretched across the
cavern and made fast to crags. This
proved a wise precaution, as we were
able during the niplit to walk up and
down with the rope in our hands and
avoid the stiffuees and discomfort that
come from remaining long in one posi-
tion.-Israel C. Russell in Scribner's.

Size For Size.

The company of one cf the cpera
houses, at the close of a London season,
had arrived at Liverpcol to embark for
a continental tour. The musical instru-
ments were being shipped with the rest,
and among them was the double bass,
or "big fiddle," as it is also called, not
cased as usual, for this member of the
string family will stand a little rough
treatment.

It soon attracted the attention of the
jack tars, three or four of whom settled
round, scrutinizing it with keen inter-
est. By the order of an officer they soon
dispersed, but not long afterwaid an-
other bluff eetnuan WilS discovered se-
cretly watching it with wondering eyes.
He was asked his reason for standing
thus idle.
"Well, yer know," said .7ack, "I'm

just waiting for to see the length of the
bloke's arm that can play that there
fiddle."-Musical Anecdotes.

Nature's Batt leboxes.

Near New Brunswick, N. J., says
Minerals, are found hollow balls, or
masses, of yellow iron ore which con-
tain loose particles that rattle, when
shaken, like the contents of a child's
rattlebox. It is thought that when the.
concretions of ore were formed the cen-
tral parts consisted priucipally of some
material which afterward dissolved,
away, so that the interior space now
contains only fragments of ore and sand.
When these balls are broken, the frac-
tured edges sometimes show beautiful
bands of red and yellow

Big Difference.

"What!" said the judge. "Yon expect
me to send your husband to prison when
you acknowledge that you threw five
flatirons at him and he only threw one
at you?"
"Yes; that's all right judge," said

the irate Irish woman, "but then the
one he threw hit me. "-Harper's Bazar.

The people of the United States read

and support as many newspapers as

England, France and Germany com-
bined.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and f orever. be made well, atromr, magnetic,
Dill of Dew life and vigor, talte'No-Te-Bitc,
the wouder-woriter, that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pouieis in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy Noaro-Bae of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 5W or
$1.10. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling IteMedy (,..`hieac,0 of New 1-.9rk

Clean Shirts la Germany.

'The • Berlin Doersen-Cotirier tells
a'bout a German's invention of a paper
shirt front -winch is intended to ap-
peal -to the largeniumber of continental
Germans who wear dickies. The shirt
front has a paper collar polish and is in
seven layers. As each layer is torn off
it reveals another white, glistening
front. Thus from one paper dicky the
wearer may evolve a clean paper shirt
front for every day in the week. The
dicky is made to button to any kind of
shirt. It costs but 80 pfeuuig, or about
7 cents; consequently the expense of a
clean front is but a cent a day. In view
of the prevalence of the dicky habit in
Germany the inventor has taken steps
to manufacture his compound shirt
trouts in large quantities.

Acids and the Teeth.

It is a dentist's_ word that acids are
quite as injurious as sweets to the teeth,
unless their traces are promptly remov-
ed. Oranges or apples eaten at night
need the brush as certainly as do candy
and other sweets. If persons would be
careful, too, what is taken before a
teeth filling appointment, those with
seusitive teeth will find some mitiga-
tion to their suffering. Acids that set
the teeth on edge are particularly to be

Are much in little; alwa)s
ready. efficient. satisf a c-
tory ; prevent scold or fever. 

illScure all liver ills, sick bead-
ache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 coda
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

, -CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & ILVEi
Key & Stem-Winding

U.` 4C 1111:

Caveats, and Tradc-Marku obtained and all Pat-
ent bu.Uness conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in leSs time ti.au those
remote front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. 17e advise, if patentable or not, Lee of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, ' How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. .Addre:ts,

C.A.. SNOW & CO.
Opt-. PATEPT OFFICE, WASHINGTCN.1/„.„.a.„4

Tat:47

Do rot deceived by allaying adveritc.ment• andthink yoa can get the bcet mate, 1111.,4 0th and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE

tfhoartahmaveerefadgmfr. d aEruciYperrtiomaionr6bliyableabesetnineuelir,,jtenir41.dealing. There Is none n the world that con . °milIn mechanical Genstruction, durability of ubtitIngpostrmts.,.flyncirroovfelneins Laestohtyo ilinEavippeaHrnonakor f.a3

WRITE FOR C:RCULARS.
The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOSTON, IA ARs. 28 UNION SQUARE. N.Y.

CILICA00.iLL. NT, Lotus, MO, DALLAS, TE.I.A.S.
SAN FILANLISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA..

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
ci 16-21ts.

--->-Zompliwept
of imitation has so frequently been paid

Its emit, 111110111rieti tO t he

iladelphia
RecordI

I,, recent vents that those of their readers
Who are not thttroughly

Wide Awake
Ivould al ))))) at- be usable if they aliment
occasionally lose sight of the tact that a

horn

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, Is
never contented except in

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia it,toorti" unfuolt

nineteen years ago to demmatrate that the best
of morning newspapers could be matte anti. sold
form,' cent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently "The 'Releird" was not long in
reachieg a commanding position, and, improv-
ing upon this, its circulation and influence were
tinnily recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journale. Hence the compliment of
Imitation which is now paid to it in every city of
note from the Allende coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or more good one-cent morning dailies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and 'Tie Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the mnISSifill of any essential
f•eiture is still the BEST NEWS, not-
withstanding the once prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still originates, still leads, rind
publishes MORE N EW S to the 11,11temo
limn its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable anti always in-

structive featitrea in addition to the day's news
from all the world, are now almost unrivaletl in
circulation as in goo,' qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
en average of about 120,0011 on Sundays, 'The
Rec ird is still, regardless of all Imitation, easily
a leader of leatling newspapers. A paper NO
good, with 10 to 14 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in mice,
it Is never cheap, Ina spares no expense that
will give its readers the very hest anti freshet
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Pailadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
ifelidaya arid all. Is $4 j per year, or lt5 cents per
mouth. Addr.,.•s the Record Publishing Viste-
pauy, Record Butlaing, Philadelphia, Pa.

A LOCAL
Disease
,. A Climatic
Affection
Nothing bin a local

remedy or change of
climate will cure it.
Get a well-known phar
maceutieal remedy,

ELI'S (MI BAIA
at is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at. once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nagai Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects t COLD IN H EA D
Membrane Restores the Senses of 'reale and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No injurious
dreg- Full Size 50e.; Trial Size leb. at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS.51; Warren Street, New York
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111,1 1111.•!*1111111/1,r .41.1atiees told MO a. H..
t tot' 1.1111.1 t 111.11 Tv hiltihtst

ett•diate stmiensuI 7.110 p. le I tine 0,11,1 A-
hill)/ tar Ilitge,,tow Seal laterniettatte r' at,it p. tit. I. •:‘ re shippembere be Hager,-
neve Aid t:tto.•.ta ;Init.! stations at Ili/a. It tiail

111./21..rI:n :a fine eat; I• 111. I. ai

•• •
t."1It a•Isr !Lave for E1111114 18113.1. et 5 21, ant

elesleaer for liteas Pelee ei 7 '0 aml lull a hit
'2 5t1

I.'ttt- Pretlerirk ill 5 Ils
e a et tilit Ill I. tool 5 as act,
1. •av. liriceville fin I. ttlestowit ;eel T ;tea (ownet 9,47 a. t,, . and 3.41 t..

liass.•tig,,r train leaves Cherry l•itli
Cooliwrin tal and latiottlettirte Yeats h 1:1
daily at 8.49 a. nt., 111111 .No. 11 d r ea a.•- copt Site
day. at lt. it t. ta. Cooeitirtali. 711111

Expres!,.. No. 55 deds Sf e.15 1/1.. alma
No. 7 deer st le 4. .. it,.

P.1•,,eueor. for cinciumiti Ex ,re•s N't 1. take
N, it fo 11,moogl. 811,111,1, nitrite!' to N'. I.
P-Js-eileer, for B, 5t 0. l'itt,borr No

c No. 5, of ciecinnati Expre-s, No. :4, Isle
N... 7 llitheitek and there !mister
B & 0 east bound trains ty,cive Cherry Pim.

No, 4111 4.00 a me N 19 at 9.07 tlfl.. e at 9 ee
j a. tn , 2 at 10. 5 a.m., end No. 14 at 802 p. 111.

*Deily. Al emote PX1•1,11 Shrtia••
l'itops only Lobito' passengers from Baltiesei.e

'PLrejSat;t15:111.1"1:11111 Manager. Dena Pass. Agent
11.olttsWoLle

.0;r7
Grand, Square and Upright
PIANo FoirrEs.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years. and up
on their excellence alone have attained
en

UNPURCI1 ASED PRE-EMINENCE
Wh ich establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DITR A BILI TY .
Every Pia » Fully 1Varranied per 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
cc! ebrat ed

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND qTIIER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE tti CO.,
22 Sr 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

TUE.

llgliiillotush .hcilimricil.a 
THE DAILY AMERICAN,

Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid.
One Month   $.30
Daily and Sunday, Otte Month   .45
Daily, Three Months  .10
Daily and Suaday. Three :Months    1.39
Daily, Six Month..   tin
Daily and Stinday, Six Months     9.411
Daily. One Year  3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year ...... .. ......   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ON F7 T)01..I.Arit A I.-143Alt
Six Months, 50 Centss,

TTIE TW10E-A-WEEE .ANIXRIP.431• Is pit/dished
In two issues. Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with tee news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romanees, stood
poetry, local matter of general interest anesfreee
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A tare-
fully ellted A rencaltnral Deneriment, and frill
and relteble Financial end Market /tenons, are
specie 1 features.
Entered et the imstoffice at Baltimore, Md..

as second-class matter. April /8, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX•A ONUS, Manager ant: Publisher

A.Trxeine an Office,
- • ISA/. TI 31 GEE , MD.

AT LOW RATES.

JOB VEIN TI N G

ltt"letsst ss superior fetal'. lies for Ile
nen pi exi all lie I'S el i'bin

Nal then»e nod Jeli Prn tinge
end, as I:11th, liti-

ci j1 °, (It( ulars, Nolte,
rook lVet k,

1.044S, Note Ilendinee. It 11
fiends, in ell t cbtti, ere Si cr ?
Vert, m- ill Le teede er Clip, n 1,1: 75

hoth snit otrilift of PO,. nen, is
from diet:nue will n eta ye pion istliit• rit :on

--

SA LIE 11",

. OF ALL
NEATLY AND

Pit ix TED

SIZES
PIOl PTLY
HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG,I*D.

Bl-THINE:-" IA )(.1A_LS.
-

Its YE yony WatAtia. Clocks and Jew-
elry repairell by Geo. T. Evater, who war-
rants the some, and lias al waye on hand a
Its rge stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware

ci.LI

3 pill

—PRIZE DETER —
PRIZE.-Tne Iii LT:MORI 0.0171311 wilt

elves handsomesrold ankh, warranted gen-
uine and a portent ettreekeener, it' any b•
wars wil1 demi in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers Or 215 idx-mordh anbsenbere or 400
three-month seeseeiteas along with Cash.
Which will S" $30.
2m PRIZE -Tire PALTIWORE We MP wilt

given fine elioViot snit Ilomettsure to anv hoc
whit will is nil in 6 yeerly, or 12 elx-monee
or Si three-month subscribers along with
mesh. which will be 81$4.
Sun pitizE.—Tar 11.4 Minna,: 'WORLD wilt

gve a talgabilll 01/1111. 001181111ifIg111 a Reach
bat +Weibel]. mesk and catcher's; mit: °chest.
misfits-, to any boy who will mend in 3 yeerlve
Or 6 SiX-Mollt h. fat 12 three-mom/1i sub-
scribers ;dome with ensh, which wit! be ES.
THE TIALTIMOtia 'EVENING WouLD has the

se•cond Inmost da•b- n nti twice the tensest af-
ternoon home etreoletien in fle/timoro case
It hns the very t•est local news and the tnited
Press telegraph news Service, which is the
hest In the country-. Hermetical column Is
mereclosely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily narier. It riveo a story and Other
Interesting rend.rer matter for bid /1`f.
Competitors wi I note that entiseriptiotte for

any length of time cm be sent in. tiros-Ming-
the tots/ thrwes al, FIST and tt9 respect-
tvelr. This offer Is opert only till Serif. I. All
papers will be meiled direct to sethseriber0 onIlls offer. Send in subscribe"... RoMPS OR
quickly as yon ant them. Prizes will be
a wnrded immediately on receipt of subscriD-
lions.
subeertetion rates-one month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; pl.
Addrea all &imam nientions 'rauWoutri

Valtim-re, Md.


